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AT
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OF NEW ALBANY'S MAYOR AND
IBOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

I
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VOL. 23, NUMBER 11

MR. BRYAN WENT TO NEW HOPEINSVILLE OBJECTS TO
HAVEN AND BRIDGEPORT
GIRL IN MOON WITHYESTERDAY.
OUT CLOTHES.

Acted in Violation of City's Interest Delivered Address at Former Place A Bill Board Advertisement Ordered
in Accepting a System of sewers
in Afternoon and at Latter Place
Covered By the Mayor at
I
I
littore eating.
Last Night.
Request of Citizens.

1

A REMARKABLE DEMONSTRA- TO BE ELECTED FOR LABOR
TION FOR THE NEBRASDAY—CONTEST WILL BE
KAN IN NEW YORK.
WARM.

Hearst, Johnson and Folk Also Come
in for Their Share of the
Applause.

THREE HAVE BEEN NOMINATED

New Albany, Ind., Aug. 31.—WilNew York, Aug. 31.—Following his
Hopkinseelle, Ky., Aug. 3I—Mayor
ham V. Grose, mayor of this city, was notable reception and address at Charles M. Mecham today began a
impeached and removed from office Madison Square Garden last night, campaign against nude advertising
Miss Geraldine Gibson by the CarpenOmaha, Neb... Aug. 31.--Edward by the city council yesterday after- William Jennings Bryan rested at the Recent.y all the billboards .in the city
ters and Miss Edna Bukee by
New
York,
Aug.
31.—Twenty thouRosewater, proprietor and editor of noon. Jahn Tegart and Charles W. Victoria Hotel in physical prepara- have displayed in different s zes the sand people greeted William Jennings
the Machinists.
tion for his, trip into Connecticut to-1 plump and airily-clad figure of a
the Omaha Bee and promuently Poutch, members of the board of
Bryan
at
Madison
Square Garden last
identified with the political, financial lie works, were also removed from city.
female of uncertain age reclining in night. Twenty thousand men, wO;ffien
asBrisby
City
office.
Eugene
Clerk
This
is
innot
Mr.
Bryan's
first
and business affairs of Omaha and thc
slumber on a ereascent moon. Many and children from all parts of the WILL BE OTHER CANDIDATES
and ap- vasion of New England, but bids fair of these pictures.
&tate of Nebraska foilorty_years, was stained the office of mayor
wh.ch advertise pat- country cheered until they were past
found slead in dietr:ct court-room No pointed a new board of public worics. to be the most pleasant. Surrounded en; medicines, were of heroic size and cheering, and there were tears in Bryand
mayor
The removel of the
by !hosts of friends, including repre- attracted general attention.
6 on the third floor of the Bee buildan's eyes as he replied to the greetOne of the most interesting feaing early today. , Mr. Rosewater hal members of the board of public works sentatives of all the New England
Complaint was made to Mayor ing of his friends.
tures of labor day will be the elecinvestigation
con-I
was the result Ilf an
states, he will today speak at Central Meacham
ceidently at dew!' on a bench in the
by numerous citizens that.
Only once during the entire even- tion of a goddess
of labor. The plan
ducted yesterday by the council coin-1 Green in New Haven on the very
these pictures were vulgar and ob- ing was there anything approaching
court-rieim and fell as cep and died
investiga-,
for placing a candidate in nomination
supervision
and
mittee on
spot where, during the heat of the
scene, and the mayor, after tak.ng
of heart failure.,
is rather unique. In the first place, t.
tion. The acceptance of a new sewer- campaign in ISO, he was frequently
h—a -dem
—
onitration.- --Wai-Nras
look at them, took the same view. sueMr. Rosewater went to Waterloo, age system just completed at a cost interpipted
be eligible the young lady must be
by a youthful element
Nets, Thursday afternoon where he of heee,000 by the mayor and board attrofig
He notified the advertising company when the speaker told his 'hearers a relative of a union man. Then the
his auditors. Mr. Bryan long
which posted the bills that the that he had been converted to the name is first submitted
delivered an address to the old sold - of public works is said to have been ago forgave
to the local
his disturbers and today
:era of Nebraska, who were holding a rhe cause of the impeachment of the anticipated his
woman's form must be hidden or he cause of government ownership of union, and if indorsed by a majority
return to the university
railroads.
pientic at that place.
would, proceed against them in the
He reached mayor and the removal of the board town with keen delight.
the members the candidate is
"I favor the control of only the of
courts under the city ord nance. The
Omaha on his Winn at 7 p. m., and of works members.
placed in nomination. Unlike comPlans Today.
trunk
national
lines
governby
the
went to .h ie office immediately in th e
It was arranged for Mt. Bryan and company prompt y posted sheets of
The retrioyal of the three officers
mon every-day politics, instead of getbee building. fie k known to havt was accomplished through a court of his party to leave the Victoria in time paper over the offending portion of ment," said Mr. Bryan, "and the (,wn- ting so much for your vote you must
ership
the
of
all
other
railroads
by
been n * office during the evening, impeachment, which charged:
pay to vote, but the sum is very
to take the Boston express on ehe the girl in the moon and now only
state governments.
but was not et:en by members of hi,
Conspiracy with the Marion Con- New York, New Hampshire and Hart-I her head and toes are visible. The
small.
citify. to cents, and you can vote
In an instant thousands of voices
fronily after retturfing from Waterloo. stroction Company to neglect and' vio- ford Railroad. leaving the grand cen- mayor ordered the police to watch
as
times as you have dimes.
many
were raised and thousands of faces
late their duties in the construction tral station at 10:22. Arriving at New out for any improper posters or p cunion
will most likely have
Each
were turned toward the side of the
Roaming Around.
1 of the sewer in New Albany,
Haven. Mr. Bryan was met by Milwor tures exltibited or distributed in the building
a
candidate,
the contest will be
and
opposite the speaker's stand
It was a habit of Mr. Rosewaser to
Conspiracy to defraud, annoy and Studley, Vd H. H. Hewitt. Alexander city and report any violations to bra.
where William Randolph Hearst sat. a very warm one. The young lady
o, different parts of the building (teenage property owners by permit- Troup and Lieutenant Governor
"Three cheers for Hearst," was the receiving the largest number of votes
whenever his pleasure so ind cited, ting the construction company, hy Woodruff. Luncheon for the party
tot OFFICIALS KILLED.
co which swelled until the speaker's will not only be declared goddess of
and it es presumed he stepped into th: trick*, to render rhe city liable to the was served at 1245.
labor, but will receive a handsome
voice was drowned for a moment.
latge courtroom and sat down for II company for unsatisfactory work.
Bryan's principal address was Report of Fatalities for Past Week
gold watch.
Accepting the sewer before it was made on Central Green at 3 o'clock.
of Terrorism.
Three young lathe, have been
m:nute's repose and fell asleep.
Campaign Call.
St Petersburg, Aug. 3r.—Official
-When Judge Troup, who presided completed because their term of office An immense crowd heard Meru Other
Last night's reception, which was placed in nomination already—Miss
over court No. 6. arrived at the court had about expired, and when they speakers at this gathering were Con- statistics of terrorism, of last week given under the auspices of the Com- Geraldine Gibson by the carpenters
room this morning, he was surprated knew the work had not been done gressman Lentz, former Governor show that tot officials, gendarmes
mercial Travelers' Antitrust League, Mies Mattie Love Prince by the railGarvin of Rhode island and George lice and soldiers were killed, pa were proved' really to be the -sounding of way carmen and Miss Edna Bukey by
te find the Melees body of Mr. Rose- according to contract.
Accepting the sewer before it hate Fredericy Williams. Mr. Bryan left' wounded; ecor private persons were the democratic campaign call. Mr. the machinists. All are very popular
water on a bench in the court-room
for Bridgeport, where he spoke- last killed nr wounded: 34 spirit shops Bryan's speech was a clear-cut out- and will run a close race.
fie was sitting at the end Of the been fully tested
Allowing
extras,
$13,636
bills
of
for
were plundered; private and individral line of his ideas as to what the demnight.
Many other features will be added
berch, reclining easily against a rad When Mr. Bryan left Madison institutions were robbed of $t8o,813 ocratic policy should be.
to the program for Moncley, and
aloe He had reclined his head on without an examination.
Square Garden last night he was ten and state institutions of $85,913r. BeMr Bryan spoke for an hour and everything will be ready for the crowd,
his extended arm. across an arm at
weary to address the outside crowd at sides this there were over tso armed twenty minutes, and was frequently which promises to be the largest ever
the end of the bench. In his nght COUNTY ELECTION
attempts to rob banks, houses, etc.
COMMISSIONERS. length.
gathered here on labor day
interrupted by applause and cheers.
hand he held a handkerchief.
He
The big parade of 2,000 sons of toff
only
The
diseordart
sounded
note
warm
the
wiped
felt
dent!)
and
,
ev
The
State
Board
Names
probably she chief feature, after
the
Demois
SoAryan
turned
distension
of
to a
spiration from the face
which come the convsts at the pails
man
cialism
declared
and
that
the
crats to Serve.
Police Notifield.
who says the trust is an economic and awarding of the prizes.
Mrs. Rosewater left a light burning
and has come to stay is the
growth
Franlalort, Ky., Aug. 31 —The state
The Parade,
, in the board of election commissioners have
an his home, which is ii rect.)
one who is helping the socialist. Some
The
parade,
with Jack Sanders as
. rear of the Bee building, anticipating appointed the following Democrats to HAVE A BIG POWWOW LAST THE CITY PASSENGER AND one yelled. "Three cheers lot- socialgrand nvaeehal, will start at to o'clock,
ism."
the
that her husband would be home dur
but
called
drowned
was
NIGHT—LARGE ATTENDin
FREIGHT OFFICE OPENS
e r ve on the county boards in the
hisses. Me. Bryan quickly said: "My the line of march being as follows:
leg the evening. When he did not First district, with the exception of
ANCE.
TODAY.
North on Fourth, west on Monroe
friends, I have no objection to any
appear early in the . evening, Mrs. Graves county, which is to be appointto
Fifth, south on Fifth to Mame
man expressing himself in favor of
Rosewater notified Chief of Police ed later, and Calloway. Fulton and
east on Adams to Third, north on
socialism,
because
the
socialist, as a
Donohue that her husband did not Hickman counties, which failed to Preparing for a Unique Entertain- E. J. Mullaney, of C ncinnati. Will Be
rule, is an honest man. He is seek- Third to Kentucky. east on Kentucky
return home, although it was known send in names:
ment or Social Session in the
in Charge—Office Handsomely
ing what he 'believes to be a benefit to First, north on mirst to Broadway,
that he was at his office during the
Ballard county. D. J. Henley, La
Near Future.
Furnished and Equipped.
with argument, and not with abuse. west on Aroafilway to Ninth, counterevening. Nothing was done in the Center; Caldwell county, R. H. Akin,
deny that the trust is an institution marching to Fourth and Broadway
I
way of search, however, as it was not Princeton: Carlisle county. Jesse F.
necessary for economic purposes. I and didbandi
uncommon for the veteran edtor tc .1eltchols. Bardwell; Crittenden county, Otega Tribe No. 6 Red Men,
had a
The city passenger and freight of- deny that it is an economic institution
The 'formation and order of the
be detained late at the newspaper C. I.. Nunn, Marion; Livingston coun- big powwow last night at their hall, fice of the N., C Sr St. L. Railway
at all, it is not economical; it is po- parade will be :
office. The body was later removed ty, George WI Landrant Smithland; on Fourth street.
will be opened today at 430 Broad- litical. It rest's not on natural laws,
Lynn county. N. 0. Gray. Kuttawa:
the Rosewater home.
The meeting was a very enthusiastic way, in the building occupied by tfie
First Division-but on man-made la"
Dr. Charles Rosewater. brother of Mlarshall county, M. B. Cooper. Ben- one, and several candidates were voted Southern Express Company
Paducah Military Band.
the dead editor, said that his brother ton: MIcCracken county, J. S. Ross, upon. The tribe is preparing to have
The office is one of thc handsomest
Thousands Wait Patiently.
Police
had often expressed a wish that when Paducah: Trigg county, E. E. Wash, a social session to which their friends in the city, both es to the equipment
The streets and avenues outside the
Alice and Fire Commisaioners.
Cadiz.
he should die that it be without
will be invited. The heaves promise and general finish of tee room.
garden were chocked for blocks by
Chief of Fire Department.
Liotering Ilness and that he would
to have some very unique features in
Mr. E. J. Mullaney, a well-known thousands, who stood patiently for
Fire Department.
42,
'
NIPPLE
EMBEZZLER.
'prefer to pass away in the manner in
this entertainment. Jug what they and experienced railroad man, will hours for the privilege of even a fleet- Mayor, President Central Labor
which he did.
will not state, but. suffice it to say have charge. He has for years been ing glance at the dietinguished visitor.
Council and Peter Smith in
Evidence Gathers Against Deceased it will be a surprise.
in charge of the company's business The interior of the garden was a
Carriage.
'Race For Senate.
A number of victims will be alit for the eastern division at Cincinnati, waving sea of color
Every person
City Officials in Carriages.
Trust President.
to the torture next Friday night, and his removal here closes the of- in the audience had been provided
Dr. .Roaewatzr attributed the stxl•
'County Officials in Carriages.
with a miniature American flag, and
'den .death of his hrcther to the re•
Second Division—
Philadelphia
Aug. sp.—Examina- scalped and burned at the stake. In fice in that city.
Mir. Mhillaney will, of course, have every cheer from 20,000 threats was
excite- tion of the securities held by the de- other words, several members will be
suits which followed the
Band.
asistance, but it is not yet known just accentuated by the waving of m000 Goddess of Labor. Miss Nellie Hotels.
ment attending a long campaign in funct' Real Estate Trust company to- initiated Into the local lodge.
who the clerks will be. He is a clever, tiny staffs bearing the stars and
kiss, in Carriage.
which Mr. Rosewater was a promin• day developed the fact that Frank K.
genial gentleman, and is sure to make stripes. When Mr. 13rayn entered the Candidates for Goddess of Labor in
•ent candidate for the nomination by Hippie, president of the 'sit tution.
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
friends in this city.
hall the proceedings, which already
Carriage: Machinists' candidate,
the Nebraska state convent.on for who commitled suicide, was an emhad begun. were brought to a temMiss Edna Bukey; railway carmen's
United States senator. The conven- bezzler. The authority of this sstate. George Gould I4 Now Out of EquitSCENTS FRAUD
porary pause. while for eight minutes
candidate, Miss Mettle Love Prince:
tion occurred August 22, and Mr. ment is G. H. Earle, Jr., recever for
IN THIS SCHEME volley after volley of thunderous
carpenters' candidate, Weis Ceralable Directorate.
liosewitter, unanimously supported by the trust company.
cheers rolled through the greet builddine Gibson.
Douglas
delegation . from
the
Mr. Earle declined to say what sePresident Wants Postoffice Depart- ing. When Chairman Tom L. inhnprominent
'(Omaha) county, was a
certifies are missing, but he declared
Central Labor Union.
New York. Aug. 31.—Equelble
son, in his introduction of Mr. Bryan,
ment to Proceed Against RooseThere that Hipple had hypothecated $65.00c 1.ife Assurance
'figure at that gathering.
society directors toThe visiting locals will form- as folvelt Home Club.
referred to the guest of the evening
were several ballots taken, during the worth of tre paper. securing $5000c (:ay accepted the
as "the firs't citizen, if not the first lows: Machinists, east side Fourth beresignations
of
'course of which Mr. Rosewater far the securit'es which he never re- George T. Gould and
Oyster Bay, Aug 31.- The RooseJudge D. Cady
official ot the land—not yet the first tween Jefferson and Monroe; carmen,
Home Club. of New York citi• official."
rained eteachly against his chief op- turned. Receiver Earle further de- Herrick as members
of the board. velt
and Mh. Bryan rose, the great west side of Fourth between Jefferpisnent Norris Brown.
is to be invesigated by the people of gathering broke
Following ciared that President Hippie em- A statement issued
out in unrestrained son and Monroe: carpenters, south
later said:
postoffice department at the ex- cheering, while
the ballot which nominated Brown, bezzled the Score:yen he loaned tc
"Judge lierrhk resigned on ac- the
the hand played "Hail side of Jefferson between Third and
press request of President Roosevelt to the
Mr. Rosewater delivered an earnest Adolph Segal, the promoter. These count of the
Fourth: ship caulkers, north side of
Chief."
pressure of private busiwith a view to issuing a fraud order
speech to the convention, thanking loans Mr. Earle asserted, were per- ness
Jefferson between Fourth and Fifth:
and Mr. Gould resigned because
Brayn's Thanks.
against it. Postmaster General Corfr ends for their support of Mr sonal trans?ctions.
railroad painters and decorator',
of the - fear that hhis' participation in
So touched was Mr. Bryan by the west side of
Brown and the state ticket and urging
"A'though made in the name of the syndicates wlech might sell securities telyou waSi given instructions while at
Fourth between BroadSagamore Hill today to take the mat- welcome that as he stood waiting for way and Jefferson: bricklayers, east
the convention to nominate a clean bank, the jirectors,hd no knowledge
to tre Equitable might result in un- ter up Immediately.
the cheers to subside 'his eyes filled side of
ticket for which no apologies would of them, consequently the money was
Fourth between Broadway ani
conscious violations of the new inThe object of the club, as set fiuth with tears, and he strode 'nervously Jefferson.
bc necessary. Mr. Rosewater, fol- stolen by HIpple." said Mr. Earle.
surance law. There is now no one in a circular issUed Aug. 24 by Rod- from side to 'side of the narrow platlowing the convenfon. announced
nenfified with Wal street on the erick Rett, who signs himself as presi- form
Third Division—
through the columns of his paper, the
DELEGATES
Equitable board."
"How can I thank you for this weldent of the club, is to solicit funds for
Floats.
Omaha Bee, that he was out of the
the frurolsase of the house at 420 come home?" he said.
Band.
To Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., at Harsenatorial race.
Twenty-eighth street, New York city, "Mly heart would be ungrateful if it Electric Workers north side of JefCLAIMS TO BE NEPHEW
Active Life.
rodsburg, Oct. to and it.
•
where President Roosevelt was born. did not consecrate itself to your servferson between Third and Fourths
OF JOHN W. YERKICS.
Mr. Rosewater's life had been an
Some time ago a similar movement ice, It was kind to prepare this re- Retail Clerks, south side of Jefferson
active one, and the greater part of
At their meeting last night Inglebetween Third and Fourth
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 31.—C. H. was started, but it was discouraged by ception. It was kind of Governor
that activity had been spent in side lodge No. in I. 0.
0. F., elected Yerkes, the young man of Anderson the president, who was given aesur- Folk to come here all the way from Plumbers, west side of Third between
Omaha. For sometime after coming the following as delegates to the county charged with robbing the post- ance that the matter would be dropped Missouri. /t was kind of Tom, JohnJefferson and Monroe.
to Omaha he was manager for the the grand lodge, which meets at Hat-- office at Robbinsville. Anderson coun- The last circular indicates that an son, that example of the moral cour- Ship Carpenters. east side of Third
Western Union Te'egraph eompany rodnburg. Ky. Oct. to and It: L. K. ty, has been acquitted of the charge. other effort is to be made to carry age we so much need In this country,
between Jefferson and Monroe.
having followed the telegraph .1prd- Taylor, Pi J. Bihkenbach, J. M. Cock- He states that he is a nephew of I. out the plan. it was ascertained that to lend his presence here.
Cigarmakers, north side of Jefferson
fe.sion before and during the \vat. rell. W. hi Patterson and J. C. Hutch- W. Yerkes, collector of internal reve- so per cent of contributions received
"It was kind in you to fully recombetween Second and ThirW.
He was a milhary telegrapher and ings.
nue for the government at Washing- were to go towards maintaining the pense me in being absent wi long Boilermakers, south side of Jefferson
a trusted operator of Gen. Grant.
between Second and Third
Martgetme lodge elected its delegates ton. The young irnan is ree-sded as club. It is on this ground that the from my native land. I thank you. I
Thursday night and they will all go wild. 'htit- otherwise he ha. ;Away, preshient believes that court order
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Three.)
(Continued "st rage Fly.)
together.
.
1 will lie.
been regarded' as straight.
IMO,*0.01110104,4^
,
••PA.444414:1101114111101104b
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IMPEACHMENT LEFT NEW YORK 'OBJECT TO POSTER THOUSANDS
GODDESS
HEAR BRYAN
OF LABOR

He Was Proprietor and Editor of the
Omaha Bee—Was a Candidate
For Senator.

•s

/). 2

GlAt,u

•

N C, tes ST, L.
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•

SUMMERED:

CA.
• BRADY'S TANGLED UP

Saturday
Bargains

"Then Pen"If I Am Dead," He Says,
sion My Widow.

It is indis-,
New York, Aug. 3t.—
BUCK. TELEPHONE
W. R.
of 75 Park r
y,
Brad
WARimitable that John
LINEMAN, HEARD
radiction
tIont
a
is
I.,
L.
na.
Coro
street,
RANT WAS ISSUED.
"is the
says,
y
in terms. This, is Brad
way of it."
y he
In 1861 something told Brad
d
ndere
Surre
and
Hall
City
coin in
Called At
ted
enlis
he
and
d'
was wante
to
inteer
to Chief James Collins—Went
volun
s
any 11. Uthted State
out,
Princton With Officer.
red
muste
was
be
186,1
fantry. In
promptbattle-scarred but living. Ile
and
ent
regim
er
anoth
in
ted
nd Tele ly enlis
D. R. Blick, a Cumber.a
to the theater of war.
hack
went
heard that
phone company lineman,
e he was. away his former comfur him Whil
d
any
issue
been
a warrant had
er filed the records of comp
mand
at
twice
ind
calle
nteer
and
volri
eton
Princ
Sates
d
from
II, Eighth Unite
had not
the city ball. 'The warrant
y. Brady's nunr went on the list
fantr
time, bin
been received here at the
killed in action.
oh- of
came later charging Mick with
the course of years the citizens
pre- .In
ment to
false
by
y
mone
taming
of Flushing raised a monu
comchef
town
the
s
adorn
It
H.
any
tense. Buick surrendered to
comp
.
name
to
ied
the
mpan
acco
it
on
was
and
CcBins, and
mon at FluAing
Brar,
ding
Bake
inclu
Pfnceton by Detective WiF
of the killed in action,
es.
stand in enduring stone
both traveling in different coach
over
ed
worri
wise
rates Own Monument.
no
Deco
is
Blick
ly
has afford'mere
he
For years memorial day
the affair, stating that
ng hi
keepi
had
of
and
ure
bank
pleas
the
the
from
y
Brad
ed
borrowed $15
never
has
the
He
for
.
ity
green
own memory
a man to go his secur
round to par
came
feast
the
as
failed
amount.
ap- ticularly festoon his own place on the
When Detective Baker and Brick
eton monument with wreaths and garlands
peared before the court Princ
r Brady possesses an abiding sense of
Bake
)esterday the judge asked Mr.
l humor and has described his memotrave
to
Bim
if it was costomary for
y
observances as "doing himwitha prisoner accused of a felon rial day
Mr.
him.
self proud."
without hand-cuffing
Wants His Wife Pensioned.
Baker replied:
d a
ent
innoc
Now he believes he has foun
"Yea, when a man is as
proand
t
behes
way around. At his
as this man is."
nt
case
the
ment his wife is about to prese
ss
cure
dismi
to
d
agree
was
It
on
pensi
w's
costs an application for a wido
Blick would pay the sum and
ction
the on, the ground and in the convi
have
not
did
Blick
but
attached.
John Brady
of
caze
lar
singu
the
the
to
that
rooney with him and sent
how.
y
up to the government some
telephone employes here. The mone is
ng will
ethi
"som
that
avers
will
y
Brad
wil be sent at once and Blick
come out of it."
no doubt be released.
t out
Brady is the military exper
s
He has been here for several week
Vsare
ons
opini
his
an Corona way and
and bears the reputation of being
amount
in
certa
a
*akes
He
to.
tened
industr ous and honorable young man. of interest in his own case, but is vitn
riolic on the subject of "the lemo
B.
ge
BARTENDERS WILL
Geor
al
Gener
they handed to
sir. AftNOT EVADE THE LAW McClellant, prince of patriots.
er what they gave him for his I don't
ers expect them to do wonders for me.
Terre Haute Union to Fine Memb
It wouldn't be fair or consistent and
Violating It—To Attend Church
the reputation of red tape might sufdo. or
fer. And that would never
Sunday.
sir."
that.
but
thing
Any old

tOc

Men's Half Hose, fancy, 15c quality
Men's Half Hose, fancy, 25c quality
Plain black Half Hose, roc, three pairs for

19c
25c

Have You
Started?
?? ? ? ??? ? ?

Neckwear.
25c Four-in-Hand Ties for

.

.

Handkerchiefs.
Men's Plain White Handkerchiefs, all linen
Six for

10C

taC
,

23C

Sh rts.
A limited s tock to close.
Seta° White Shirts
$r.00 Colored Shirts
50c Pongee Shirts
A good value in Work Shirts
Boys' Shirt Waists were 25c a

75c
75c
25c
312C

a savings account? Mighty smart
thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay
4 per cent on deposits. We invite
small accounts.
.1.a.M.1••••••••

55c

Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.

,one pattern to the cusA 54-inch Black Broadcloth, $1.5o value
95e
tomer._ per yard

227 Broadway

L B. 0611NIU and CO.
Agents for But terick Patterns
t=ttettltstettgattuutrmssmass
-

'ED

BALDWIN vIANO

i+ ++ +++++++++ ++
"And what did )ou mean by thit?
•
"Waal, he was in the Thirtich, 9
THE
OF
GIN
ORI
*:*
of,
Wisconsin and that was a kind
POSTAGE STAMP +
fayor-I +
picked regiment, the governor's
+
ng
picki
* • *
• *
ite. So he kept em with him
ai
• • •
up drafted soldiers and such like. 1 *
guess Levi was sent out of the. state I
) Quite recently there has been more
once, after the war was offer, down tMemphis to some duty or ot .cr. be or less discussion as to the origin of
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dares indostrial despotism in respon. ing witilethe early hours in the hint He says that Cot. R. L. Slaughsible for the growth of socialism. The morning. Those arrested gave the ter, s'outh of- the city, used for a
Lexington, Ky., Aug 3r.—Meyor
of
Patrick
weakness of socialkm is that it would names
Looney. nest egg a white door knob. Several
constitute a new disease—if not a H. H.
Collins days ago, one of the family went Thomas A. Combs today revoked the I
Conway,
H.
t=======.4r
wore(' one—for the disease from which and W. B. Henderson.
They are into the hen house and detected a license of Salooniste B. D. Yarnall
and
Parker
the
at
Kenton
corner of
we suffer. Socialism may he best corn- charged with being inmates of an bad odor. Thinking poss by a chickbatted by correcting the abuse: which (plum resort. The flat building ex en had died, an examination was Fifth streets.
The men confessed to violating the
have grown up tinder individualism. :tends for nearly half a block in Cale- made when behind the nests a dead
closing law. Jesse White, the'
Sunday
Democratic Opportunity—The dem- met' avenue' from
Twenty-eighth live-foot chicken-snake was found..
ocratic party—as tliC-iieitt defender of street and is the home of many well Upon examination it was dscovered young man who furnished the information leading to their 'arrest, was
human rights and the best defender tee-do people. The annoyance caused
that the snake had syeallowed the given a check for $20 by the city.
property--thee it opportunity at thie by those entering and departing front
door knob and had been choked to
This is the first time a "spotter"
time when ;the country is ripe for the the flat at all hours off the night
death.
has been rewarded for causing the
-overthrow
a plutocracy abhorrent prompted
others occupying apartarrest of a salooniet.
-to a republic; Mr. Bryan urges a hold
merits in the building to complain to CLIMBS MOUNT WASHINGTON
attack in the name of business interzrithe police. They expected to find the
DRUGGIS▪ T KILLS A DOCTOR
ty ,an oppressed people, despoiled
door
open and intended to surprise Mrs. Grover Cleveland, With Party
'homes anti a shamed
.the occupants, but instead they found
E. M. Donelson of Cedarvalo, Kan.,!
of Friends., Makes Long Walk.
!the entrance securey locked. Their
Governor Folk Speaks.
Is Killed by Frank Pattison.
efforts to effect an entrance gave the
Mount Washington, N. AI., Aug. 31.
At 8 o'clock. when Mr. Bryan had
occupants sufficient warning and they
—Mrs. Grover Cleveland, wife of the
not yet arrived, Harry W. Walker, on had time to
escape if they wished. former president walked up Motent
Sedan, Kan.. Aug. 31.—Dr. E. M
tbehalf of the Commercial Travelers'
Only the four men were in the room Washington today with a party of Donelsou aged fio years, a prominent
Antitrust League. called the assemwhen the detectives entered.
friends. It was the longest mountain physician of Cedarvalo, was shot and
Vane to order and introduced Governclimb Mrs. Cleveland has ever taken, killed at that place tonight by Frank
or Folk. of Missouri, who was given
BAD
LOANS
FOR
SECURITIES
but she, stood the journey well. in Pattison, son of a druggist. Pattisonan ovation when he arose to address
her party were her niece, Miss Hastst- was arrested. The trouble was due
part:
the gathering. He 'said, in
to Have info of New York. lohn H. Finley, to the fact that Pattison had, by his
Shown
Treasurer
0.,
Akron,
"This movement against wrongs is
president of the College of the City of testimony, deltated Doneleon's apInvested Public Funds Carelessly.
not rCrenisade against wealth. Wealth
New- York, and Mrs. Finley: Rev.' Oration for 'a renewal,of a permit to
in itself is a blessing: the abuse of
0g.,
report
R. Richards, (betel-- and sell liquor in his drug strife. The men
T.—The
William
Sept
0,
Columbus,
Wealth
gained bv
wealth ie a muse.
Pattison
and
quarreled
Mess
-oone
tonight,
and
Ca'
inYork,
met
o
eon, New
beinect•industrv 1,5 cornmendahle. The of the state hank examiners who
revolver and, before Don- ssr BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
poviety of indolence is'contemptible. vestigated the books of Treasurer E. Plainfield. N. J. They walked up the rew his
XY.
a chance, killed him.
bad
hoe
summit.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET. L
This government does not rest upon E Smith of Akron made public today Crawford bridle bath to the
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when it warns the public by saying. +mind as they are or appear Ita be con compelled to pay on equal shipments. board of election
commissioners In
"It is true that the corporations that' cerning the regulation and perhaps This gave the Standard an irresistible view of the disclosures made in the
government
ownership
of
railroads.
:11
conintimately
advantage, enabling it to steal the late recount
have in the past been
of votes cast in the
pretty gsn- Very wisely Mr. Bryan declares the market.
politics
are
with
nected
municipal election of April, loos.
PUBLISHED BY THE
Between them the oil trust and the some such method of informing
erally being compelled to busy them- time is not ripe for the ownership
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
elecfeature, and more wisely still inti• lailroad,a robbed shippers and the
selves in the courts, but the Oang
(Incorporataed.)
toral officials of the law and their
-mates
that
may
it
never
p.)
ripe.
be
interference
-with
public aike. It was jail-de,serving own duties seems
of corporation
imperative.
His arbitration for labor disputes theft, of the stune.kind that has been
by no means ihrsh
At Register Building, 533 Broadway litical aff.o• s
In the recount it transpired that
corporation
strong
opposition
and
his
governto
mcant by a
"What
going on ever since he Standard 011 only one judge
performed hia work
ment by injunction will make friends eameinto existenceh-of
JAMES E. WILHELM, President being in leilhias?
the same kind in strict conformity with the
statutes
workingman.
iostance,
the
of
views,
'In
these
-Treasurer
railroad,
for
"Well, take a
JOHN WILHELM,
that other trusts in collusion with the and he Offic:ated in a precinct
in _one'
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary that has strong interests in a given however, Mr. Bryan merely puts forth railroads have been and are continuof
the
river
-wards—in
a
part
,of
the
tenets
the
Democracy;
of
home
for
from
Democway
long
state. Let's go a
ously guilty of.
city where such thoroughness and acEntered at the Postoffice of Paadit- and present New Hampshire as 11.:typi- racy teaches arbitration and abhors
Nobody, we repeat, expects that if curacy were least expected.
With•-this topic we call your atcah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. cal. though perhaps an exaggerated, the injunction when used, as has been the oil trust shall be convicted on the
Judges of eection are important
Republican
case
by
federal courts.
case. There the state is owned' by a the
titnes/tentiOn to Lusterine Soap. -N ou have
Chicago
and
Jamestown
indictments
o puc
officers,iheir
bliff
and' t
.
4.
found its quality—it cleans. Our facOne Year
$S•oe railroad. the Boston & Maine. The as a menace to the liberty of the :t
vill be tined to the full :unit of'should be insured not only by
2.5a I state is overwhelmingly of one party, citizen.
the
is
tory
in
Six Months
the
heart
of
and
city
the
is
The trusts and the tariff Mr. Bry- the law, for the trust commands the usual moral and legal qualification* as fragrant as a Hower garden.
1.25 the republican party, and the party
Three Months'
No
an
insists is the real issue. In this best legal halent and federal judges but also by such mental dr us arid other soap factory in the
.so leaders are hired reosiners of the radOne Week
United
are
generally
prone to be merciful discipline as the schooi which thc States
Anyone failing to receive this pape: road. Railroad agents particiissate in he is quite correct. His treatment
can boast of this. What does
when opulent corporate malefactors hoard contemplates can afford them. it
regularly should report the matter t.,; the party councils. from the state field of them is magnificent and cornpremean? Simply this--purity. It will
stand up for sentence.
In their hands are intrusted by other not hurt the skin. Every citizen of
The Register Office at once. Tele- down to the smallest subdivision. The liensive, and his speech leaves the in
Nevertheess, a door of hope
c•tizens not only the sanct ty, hut Paducah can use this soap for the
railroad has built up a state machine pression that, if given the opportunity.
phone Cumberland 318.
purpo
Tsheesyfocranwd
that practically selects the public of he will prove resourceful and potent opened by these indictments. They likewise the efficacy, of the ballot, ed
which
ho so
navesntdopoint to a possibility which may be The citizen's suffrage should not be
legislature enough to master both these evils.
grades.
The
all
ticials
of
5TP
•
i twist hr eperi°
i dme
"S
It is a pity the Nebraskan did toot attuned some time—when thieves jet pardized by the ignorance of tilos( its quality and with faith as
Allii..,r....:.r.4r..
is subservient. The senators and conto its
q.A
gressmen must be favorably regarded pay more attention to the present tenh who steal millions come to be classed who register his ballot any more than
Ask for it at your dealer r.
Inur
si‘strthat they give you the Paducah
by the railroad or they stay at home: siency toward bureaucracy, for this. ivorally and legally with thieves who by the r dishonesty.
A few years ago the Boston & Maine too, is one of the live issues of the steal a hat or coat or loaf of bread.
Unquestionably many of the irregu- Soap.
The uprising against the grand larities of our election in recent year.
Railroad: took a dislike to Senator day, and if present conditions con•
Chandler because he showed a dis- tinue will undoubtedly jeopardize thieves, now prevalent all over the may justly be ascribed to want of
For City Judge.
position to look upon the cause of the American liberty.
country, has not anywhere resulted in knowledge on the part of officials.
We are authorizea to announce people with interest, so it defeated
On the Whole. however, the speech a demand for restitution. The peopla
The investigations in the recent con
him for re-election with the helo of was masterful, far-reaching and most who are patient and not revengeful, tests show that Painly
D. A. CROSS
enough. Misincorporated.
reassuring. It shows a Democratic would be more
a hired legislature.
than willing to over• takes, rather than misconduct, were
as a candidate for the office of City
Mr.
Bryan. It throws upon the can- look
For another instance, take the
the past and let the thieves responsible for many seeming injusJudge of Paducah; subject to the ac- trusts. They have, in the past, been vas a figure striking boldly at mod..
tion of the Democratic Primary Elec- large contributors to national cam- ern usurpers and conscientious enough keep their booty if tiley would be tices to candidates on the various
compelled
to
stop
steal
ng
the
for
futickets.
But
these
September
mistakes, however
tion to be held Thursday,
paign funds. Why? Because they to return to the people the things ture.
innocently made, were hurtful to the
20.
were interested in national legislation, that belong to the people.
Were Mr. Rockefeler to meet a voter whose ballot was thus cast for
I particularly in the preservation of
man on the road, hear the. luring naught, and to the candidate for
We are authorized to announce tariff schedules that barred out foreign
The Sale of City Franchises.
clinking of coin in his pocket, take v, horn it should have been counted.
(Lodisville Post.)
competition while they charged what
ED H. PURYEAR.
him
by the throat and rob h m of a
The instruction ought to be obligaAccoding
to the constitution of
prices they pleased at home. The
ss a candidate for the office of City gallant band of standpat statesmen, the state of Kentucky, "no street dollar in small change, the law would tory on all who are delegated to act
Jadge of Paducah; subject to the ac- who are heroically standing out railway, gas, water, steam heating pursue Mr. Rockefeller, and in addi- as judges of elect on. There cannot
t.on of the Democratic Primary Elec- against the popular desire for tariff telephone or electric company within tion to putting him in a cell would be too much precaution against the
tion to be held Thursday, September revision, is ample proof that they- have a city or town shall be permitted or force him to give back the dollar.
abuse of suffrage—whether through
But to propose that Mr. Rocke- ignorance or evil intent.
IL
been getting their money's worth. authorized to construct its tracks, lay
The fact that congress refused to pass its pipes or mains or erect its poles feller be required to yield up the
Saturday Morning, September 1, i906. a hill last winter prohibiting corpor- posts or other apparatus along, over. colossal sums he has pouched in re
Kind Words From a Republican.
ations from contributing to campaign under or across streets, alleys or bates would be frowned upon by the
NEW(Paducah Sun.)
funds vaas ample proof that many public grounds of a city, or town sane, safe and conservative as a revoCorporations in Politics.
McCracken county offers a cantft
lutionary attack upon the security of
statesmen now in office feel their without the consent of
proper legisThe citizens of Paducah would do chains and are glad of
property. It would be furiously con date for attorney general before the
them because lative bodies or boards of
such city
well not to be lulled into sleep by they are of gold.
Democrat c primary in the person of
OLD—
Cr town be first obtained. But whee demned as confiscation—wh.ch is ths
the
Hon.
John
Hendrick,
K.
who
an"The corporation has no politics, of charters have
the apparent indifference of the corblackest
crimes
of
when
the contisact
been heretofore granted
been tried in pub
porations as to the next general coun- course, except dividends. Neither has conferring such rights and the work ing is done by anybody sat
the tionnces.
lit
office
befell*
it patriotism. When it contributes to
and
is strong force
$o
pillaging
rich.
has in good faith been 'begun theecil. for those concerns are wide-awake
in the Democratic party of the state.
campaign funds it does it because it
But
the
patriotic
most
larcenand
the provisions' of this section
and are secretly sounding men to find expects to get valuy received, and to under,
.
H
cus mllionaire—even Mr. Rocke and parttcularly the west end
where they stand on the questions of realize largely from its investment: snail not apply."
declaration
one
is
that
shou'd
appeal
feller
himself,
Rogersor
Mr.
-can't
As a further restriction upon the
franchises and municipal ownership of for investments it is, pure and simthe best element of his party. 1-!.
growth of franchise abuses, the con- with the smallest show of plat: idtility to
ple.
says
he is a candidate of no faction.
public utilities. They are determined
contend
that there is anything con"The only thing that has perpetu- stitution says: "No city, town or taxThe fact that the central and eastern
sscatory
in
to have a majority in the next gena
for
fine
crime.
The
lass
ated corporation rule in politics has ng district or other municipa'ity shall
rections of Kentucky are furn thing
eral council, and their agents are now been unthinking partisanship that ex- be authorized or permitted to grant which thinks of general conse.i.ICIICCS
the
candidates for governor while the
and
lets
thousand
a
guilty
escape
men
busy getting out a ticket. A sop will cluded patriotism,
are rid- any franchise or privilege or make
First district. as usual will furnish the
svith
their
swag,
lest
one
honest
man
any
contract
in reference thereto for
be thrown the opposition by putting ding thernselves'of sith ,in&tbus, and
Democrat c votta. should give favor
a term exceeding twenty years. Be- should be placed in danger of being
On a man or two who conforms to party lines are so indistinct that the
able consideration to the claims of
unjustly
despond,
says
to
Mr.
fore
granting such a 'franchise or
voters cross them without knowledge
OM.
the Hon. John K Hendrick.
anticorporation ideas, but what care of it.
*Wlien they vote as tCey please, prru lege for a term of years, such 'Rockefeller:
SINN,
"You have several millions in your
the corporations for the minority. In and as their consciences tell them to municipal ty shall first, after due ad
The indecent haste of the mayhr
possession
that came here by mean•
the !present board of aldermen they vote. without 'heeding the alarms of vertiserw": receive bids
therefot
and
a majority of the board of pubperfectly
wel
known,
but whIch it
a4r award the maple .1
have bur 'or five wen Who wear die the bosses *hose power to help the
.
4the
is
diffictde
to
prove.
07
,
larg
wahrks
of New Albany. Ind., to ac4
lic
are
,
You
,interests
perhigh
highest
is
threatened
this
by
and best bidder, 4,41 half
AND
corporati in collar, and we do not he
eakeep
ten
them lest the guards cept a system of sewers before they
, patriotismwill supplant par have the right to reject any or all
s
lieve any sensible man. in this city tisainsli
p and the corporations will bids. Ths section shal not apply to to property be weakened Ilia f you are barely finished and without a good
C
doubts :he corporations of Paducah transfer their activities from politias a trunk
have broken any statute you are liable
railway."
smacks of something crooked
test
to the criminal courts:" '
being in politics up to their necIths
'
.
This means that it is not obligatory to the fine provided, and if ,you bawl
The city council very properly mi
DIRECT LINE TO
To control the general council of
that it be applied :to a "trunk rail. 'confiscation' when that fine is 'imposed
you
are
merely
a crin nal com- peached the men, and, if the allegastays" It means that a city m ght
indecent ilbsters.
this city means hundreds of thousands
Ten .days ago The Register ca led anthorize a trunk railway to enter plaining when partial justice has over- tions are borne out by facts, the courti.
of dollars to the corporations, and if
should take • hand in the case
a city without selling the franchise taken him."
it is -worth that ruin•to the corpora- sttention to the crusade in New Yoilt
A fine of Sip (Room or half off it.
The purpose was to encouraged com•
tions it stands to reason for the freople against indecent posters and pictures petition, and
an old railroad has: ng or a tenth of it. would bring from thc
PICAYUNE'S.
to ccntrol that body means hundreds on d splay in shop windows and on attain terminal iaolites would out rusts a shriek of dismay that the
of thousands of,tfollass.to the people bill-boards, and pointed out that bid a new railroad should the fran- habitable globe would hear. The jury
Happiness
a queer little country
'There is no democratic or republican many of the billboards in raducah chise' be offi red on the terms in- which found the verd co the judge girl hho heifer had a jewel in her
Also to Asheville, Hendersonville,.
who gave the sentence. and every- life.
-principle or teaching it stake in the at this time were adorned with a dicated. To protect the city, thereBrevard, Lake Toxaway, Hot Springs.
fore, the c.ty was perm.tted, when body that approved of it wou'd be
People who wait for dead men's and many
city election. It is simply the ques- 'poster showing a nude figure of a
other resorts in the "Lan&
;It its judgment it was best to do asaailed as red-eyed Soctalists bent shoes too often find somebody else
of
the
Sky"
and beautiful "Sapphire"
tion of the corporations against the woman covered with gauze reclining so, to
grant the use of the streets on destroying civilizat•on. ds blood tied to the strings.
Country of Western North Carolina.,
-people. The present republican coun- tut the moon.
hrothers
to
the
to a t''runk railway" opon tcrm
Russian
If some of us sold some of our
bomb
offering a high altitude, bracingr
throwers.
thoughts for a penny, we'd have a
cil stands for the corporations against
This same advertisement at Hop- satisfactory .o both patties.
chmate. picturesque mountain scenery.But why not
If the Sta idard Oil libel suit for a million dollars on
But the t:me has passed for thui
the peollia and se did its democrat7c kinstille caused so many
and splendid hotels.
people tr dealing
wit!, franch ses. They have has been breaking the law what rea• hand.
predecessor. Valuable franchises have complain that the
mayor ordered the a great monetary,
A young man with plenty of bra-s%
Send two cent stamp for "Land of'
.value. Once se- ann 'is there in equ:ty ard public
been given away and will continue to form of the woman
covered, and in cured, they are capitalized to an policy why it should not ba punished is on to manufacturing his own gold- the Sky" booklet and other handbe given away until the people defeat structed the
somely illustrated literature.
police
•report all such eaormous extent and the ,patrons just as sternly as would he trami en opportunities.
Close kin are too often just that.
any and every man labeled by the cor- cages :n the
taxed to pay interest on this capital- who might steal a barrel of oil from
future.
Summer resorts send us all home
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pass. Astiktp
porations The people have given eviization. The city now should share the Standard and sel' it to tlic
satisfied
comforts.
with
home
Lexington,
Ky.
ii this value. All grants are neces- grocery around the corner, with a
dence of their power -to defeat either
Mr. Bryan's Speech.
A coquette disposes of her
affecrebate
of
sari:y
75
cent,
per
in
considerastrictly interpreted, and thu.
C H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Paw,
one of the parties ,in -this city, and
th:ns on the syndicate plan.
tion of how he came by'the barrel?
(Memphis Commercial Appeal.)
interpreted, many of the claims of
Agent, Louisville, KY.
41 two or three men trove framing tip a
The conversation at the average
Mr. Bryan's speech rises to the oc- isting grants are found in our judgpink tea is not nearly AO pale ae the
slate expect the people to swallow a casion of his reception.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Geol. Paw
Educating Election Judge'.
to, be very different from wtnrt
It is not only un
title of thhe function would indicate
'hybrid ticket they are very much mis- not disappoirrting, but it is fragrant torporat ohs imagin-.
Agent, St, Louis. Mo.
Pete:Dile
s
(St. Lou s
Cupid' realized that he hadn't a
taken. If the democratic leaders witl with hope and encouragement, and
The city should receive a large is
Worthy of note and rommendati
ghost of a show any more than when
demand that no man withithe corpora- bears many ia message to the people. come from the use of its streets is the school of instruction for judges the chaperon came in.—New Orleans
which will snake kiln stronger than These streets have cost
millions. of e'ection soon to be opened by the Picayune.
tion taint be poton the ticket and see
ever in their estimation.
They ire built for the promotion of
that none such are nominated, the
Looking at some of his views from city ,commerce to be
used for no soh:,
ticket will win; if they do not. they the side paths into which the coun- purpose
than the promot on of thi
may awake about Oct. 15 and find a try has drifted they army very rightly interests of the citizens. If
there bs
full-fledged anticorpnration ticket to be called radical: het measure thein a profit in this use, all of the prof::
with the oriesinal ideas of Democracy shod
not go to the corporation.
the (mid. The people of Parimah•have
and they will he found, in the main,
had enuttgh of, the 'corporation rule toeing this line in orderly conservatAppalling "Socialism" in
Chicago
end they do not expect to look 'to the ism. They undrnibtettly cut at the
and Jamestown.
repubticac party—domnated by the roats of the evils that have grown- up '
(Chicago Examiner.)
'Fisher-Paxton corporation crowd—tor in the republic, but the ax is kept
Nobody expects, of course that the
carefully from the grated: fundamen•
Standard Oil company wit be fined
relief.
tat- principles upon which our govIf certain democratic leaders eel/Sect ernment 'is established. Mr. Bryan $128.52n000 on the 6,411 separate
to take part in politics in the general ettips ustetpation of power. but in do- counts in the Chicago indictments
charging it .w.th accepting rebates.
city election next year, they would do ing so, return's to the people the pse- Neither
is it expected that the monrogativea which of tight belong to
ri lbs. Granulated Sugar
rorell to take the precaution do
650
oply
wit'
be compelled to pay $2 560,them.
strengthen the chances for the succoo
on the •Jamestown, N. Y., ind•ct•
24 lb. sack Fancy Patent Flour
His views in favor of arbitration in
700
.
CeSs of the O.Chet
this year; ifthey do the settlement of the dispertes of na merits.
Straight
Patent
sack
lb.
24
Flour
But everybody who believes in fair
550
not, they will be defeated and discred• tions are not new, nor are they the
play would like very' much to see the
ited. The issut in Paducah is munici- property of any party being merrly
-Potatoes
r Peck Mealy
20e
the echo of the sentiment of all hu- off trust, if convicted, forced to dispal ownership of public utilities, and
gorge
$131080000
of the money it has
manity. Nevertheless it was well for
T package Foamoline
25e
the advocates of that principle care him to express them, if for
no other extorted from the American people.
%Fancy Cracked Rice, pour&
hut liole for party ties.
The Chicago indictments allege
purpose than to rebuke tbe "big stick"
We handle all the finest and daintAll over this country there ia a policy, which of late has been toe that the Rockefeller monopoly acFancy Head Rice, pound
est
articles with the, utmost care,
cepted from seven railroads rates that
ievolt against corPorations in pollticF., much, abroad in the land'.
were from 12 to n cents per hunsethmake
repairs that are absolutely
Jull
quart
Apple
Vinegar
believe
people
We
the
agree
will
100
and the people propose to see that
with him in his attitude toward the dred pounds less than the rates pubsatifactory.
none but those who stand' for the peo- senate, which he %voids! Change
Plantation Teas, per Pound
600
from lished by the roads and charged other
ple are elected to seats in the iegis- ha present status as the bulwark of shipp,ers.
6 ibs. Fresh Roasted Coffee
$1.04
‘
.
special interest: to a body protecting „Each co-ant eepreeents the shipment
lative bodies.
School
Baskets
An instance or two of Ole ,corrupt and pres ving the rights' of the peo- oone car of oil from whiting Ind .
ple.
. French O'ive Oil. b:g bottle
awl it is shown that 041 e 6.4a$ Oil
4•54e
methods of the corporations in poliIn asfvot4IIng the income tax he thus shipped the Standa
%hided atcoannf, pound
paid $.'s8,20e
tic" is given by the Evansville Chittries
iRookevelt seem to be of one t'igo less than others
would' have been .
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Civic Pride
and

Manliness

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Lusterine Soap Co.,

HINTING

THAT PLEASES
Phones:
4 20
_
202-R

He as

'ikee

KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.

4411pple

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Queen & Crescent Route

CHATTANOOGA,ATLANTA.
KNOXVILLE and FLORIDA.

•

.

-

4

Have
Moved

THE GREAT SOUTHERN
TEA AND COFFEE CO.

Both Phones 805.

•
•

to

113 S. Second

Saturday Specials
For Labor Day.

311
Broadway

REPAIRING .A SPECIALTY

9e

J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
..311Arcloway.
puma

es

Atthe Churches
Rev. W. M. Bourquin will preath
in English both morning and evening
at the German Evangelical church On
South Fifth street. Morning subject:
"1/ay by Day." Evening subject
Life Without Care." Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m.
Evangelical
German
Luthern.
regular
, Rev. A then
vice at io:3o a. m. and 7:30 p. serIn
preaching in the German language in
the morning and in the Englisn
language at night. Sunday school 9:3c
p. m. at the church on south Fourth
Street.
St.

•
•

41 •

ports a tine meeting, with 30 aces
sions to the church.

Closing Out
uitBusiness
TO

Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong will preach
both morning and evening at the
Trimble street Method'ist church,
Smiday school 9:30 a. m.

Paul's

Third Street Methodist.
Regular serv ces will he held at the
Third street Methodist church by the
pastor, Rev. Peter Fields, both morn.
ing and evening. Sunday school 9:45
a. m.

Union Rescue Mission.
.Special sent cc at 7:30, preaching
Broadway Methodist.
1.y the pastor: Mrs. Peal at thc.
Sacramental service ‘vil be held at organ; all made welcome. R. W.
church Chiles.
the Broadway Methodist
Seventh and Broadway, at io:30 a. m
Tenth Street Christian.
Rev. T. J. 'Newell, the pastor, will
Sunday school at gi3o a. m.; corn
preach in the morn:ng from the subject "Tokens of Approval." while at tionion 10:45 a. m., a! the Tenth
7:30 p. m. he will deliver another' of Street Christian.
his interesting sermons, the subject
Mechanicsburg Christian.
being "Gambling. Its Cause and ConRev. L. M. Varble, of Westport.
!equences."
.
Rev. Newell returned last even ng Ky. w 11 preach at to:3o a. m. at the
from LaCenter where he has been Mechanicsburg Christian church, and
assisting Rev. T. J. Owen in his pro- probably in the afternoon at 3. Sunschool at 2:30 p. m.
tracted meeting. Rev
1kelpi411 •„r'e

BASEBALL YES1A_y;:

Ile was at various ti mes a member
of the Nebraska leg slature, member
of the Republican national committee,
How They Bland- ,
.
.inember of the advisory board of the
Sif.
. t. lid liationad committee, member of the
itranceanes
..•-.! ..79 47 ••SIt United States Mint commission and
Cairo
65 54 •546 tepresentatve of the United States
Jacksonville
63 55 .5.30 ;itil vice-president of the universal
Paducah
56 151 .48o rostal congress. lie was the orginal
Danville
53 66 -445 promoter of the Trans-Mississippi
matioon
47 74 •393 Exposition held at Omaha :n 1898.
for
the
Ile was a candidate
—•
%
United States senate before the re Schedule for Today.
scent republican state convention at
Paducah at Jacksonville.
Lincoln, Neb. ."
Cairo at Danville.
V:ncinnes at Mattoon.

....Sterling Silverware....
The variety shown by us afford the widest range for selection,
and
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see th.e advantages
are offering this season in silverware.

We have a short time left to close out our Dry Goods,
Ladies' and Men's Furnishings, Notions, etc., and

E ;"iitRef IS
; pr
..
I

Whiff

to

complicate the progress cf this sale the contractors are
to be n next weck to

t._

S. P. POOL,

Tear Out the Front of our Store

PADUCAT1 UNDERTAKING CO.,

In order to make a clean sweep of everything, we will
on SATURDAY cut the prices even lower than our al-

FUNERAL JIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

ready closing out prices

Both Phones No. 110.

SHIRTS

39C, 45c,

Men's Underwear

igc and 43c

Red Diamond Overalls

85c

15c Linen Conars

IOC

Suspenders

IOC, 21c, 43c

Men's Work Gloves

aod, 35c, 49c

Ladies' $1.25 Kid Gloves

85c

Warner's Corsets
Ladies' White and Black Waist

39C. 49c, agc
39,

Ladies' Double Heel, Sole and Toe Hose

IOC

Men's Sox, grey, tan and

754

\

Sirk

White

L. 0. STEPHENSON

314 BROADWAY,

203 205 S. Third

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE

EXTEND

f• RIENDS

TO

THE

OUR

SEASON'S

GREETING, AND WITH IT AN
sE.ARNEST
INVITATION
TO
CALL TO SEE OUR HANDSOME
LINE OF FALL
FOREIGN
SUITINGS

AND

AND
AS:130

WINTER

DOMESTIC

OUR

PRICES

WILL SUIT YOU.

Goddess of Labor

Jacksonville i; Paducah o. (Continued from Page One.)
Jacksonv..1e, Ill , Aug. 31.—In R
agricultural schools or on plantations hens lat night Have you any witpitchers battle Jac
in trwegnobicii aftime use ells gi depends upon local conditions, w hich 1 nesses'
',
)
.
the seventh on a double by Lotshaw
SuthcrMr.
after
met
have
Brother
will
to
be
Swagback (apologetically)
Third between Broadway and
and a single by belt. i
land reaches New Orleans. From that —Nussah! I 'spects I's sawtuh pecuJefferson
R H E Blacketniths, west of Third between city he will go to meet a party sf s liar dat-oh-way, but it ain't never been
Jacksonville
eight students soon to arrive in this muh custom to take witnesses along
i 3 2
Broadway and Jefferson.
Paducah
• 2 2 Barbers, north side of Jefferson be- country.
when I goes out chicken ste-alin', suh.
Batteries: Fox and Bet;- Wrght
—Puck
tween Second and Third.
LABOR DAY ISSUE.
anti Downing
Fourth Division—
Band.
The Journal of Labor Prints 's Woo
Tail Erideri Win,
Colored Locals
That run-down, tired feeling is the
Mattoon, III., Aug 31.—Mattoon
Creditable Number.
ISCREASE
IN
Spat symptom of MALARIA, take
won from the Champs here today by BIG
WINE
IMPORTATIONS
• score of 3 to 2. after the champ.
Ube journal of Labor issued yesterday a most creditable labor day
playing a no error game
R H E Redprocity Treaty With apain WAIl number from the press of the KenHave Tendency to Further
tucky Printing Company. The paper
Mattoon ..
. .... ... ...3 8 7
Increase Imports.
is full of well-written, well-built and
Vincennes
4 cI
well-set ads, nearly every leadieg
Batteries: More and Johnstone.
If the increase in importations merchant and firm in the city being
Farrell and Chenault.
through the local customs office ts represented. The presswork and genany
indication, the consumption of eral makeup would do credit to the
Danville s: dairo o.
•:
Danville. III.. Ass, 31.—Timely wines in Louisville and its coninicr- largest printing establishment in the
Hae
cal
is largelk on the in- country. These items are mentioned, The specific *r all malaria.
•littt ng won for the vets
crease. Shipments from the wise- first, because they are 0 fthe most iflO
H E
cured others. Will cure you.
sroducing countries of Europe • are portance in a publication.
Danville
a Sc
The general matter is extra good.
frequent and generally are of large
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY
Cairo
4
TO
Price so Cents Per Box.
size. Yesterday invoices were re- and the care and selection of the
Batteries: Holycitss and
Ott;
THE
FINEST
ART
GLASS
MADE.
ceived by Judge W. G. Dear ng. articles of interest to the laborer, and
Woodring and °seiner.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY
collector. : 94 lastoms, for goo dozen the cause shows that the young editor,
WINDOW OR
quart fio
-ttks dF verminh from Turin Claud Johnson., has more than the avTRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
Italy, consigned to a sical importer. erage ability.
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST
In short, the issue is a credit to
Invoices also vere received for fifty
PLEASING
both
the
editor
and
casns
the
of
siyty
city
gallons each of sherry
of PaAND AGREEABLE HUES
(Continued from Page One.)
end port wines. It is bel eyed that ducab.
DRUG STORE.
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS,
BATH
After leaving the Western Union the reciprocal treaty between the
ROOMS
AND
FRONT
q company Mr. Rosewafer founded th'i United States and Spam which Ix - AUTHORIZES RECEIVER
DOORS.
IT IS ONE OF THE
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone an
t
will
Omaha Bee, a small afternoon paper. comes effective September
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
TO SECURE PROPERTY
--a
4 tie developed the paper ;sto one of have a great deal to do w th the inFOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
tbe largest newspapers in the West crease of importation of %Sties from J. C. Rogers Seeks to Obtain Posses
country.
that
duty
The
Spanish
on
A few years ago he gave over the ac•
sion of Bonding Company's
five management of the paper to hi! wines now is fifty cents a gallon and
Assets
two sons. V ctor and Charles Rose ender the new treaty the duty is reLexington, Ky.. Aug. 31.—Judge Sold at
venter he still retaining tht
, tire of duced to th rty-five cents a gallon-Parker, of the Fayette circuit court,
editor. He gave considerable atten- Courler-JournaS
Gray's Buffet,
this evening issued an order authoriztion to politics, and was a cand date
Palmer
House Bar,
ing
James C. Rogers, the receiver apthree years ago, for the office of Wo=4finlirnnlri1.71
7
I- A. Lagomaraino.
FILIPINOS
pointed
COME
TO
SOUTH
h
ythis
court
Amerifor
the
United States senatoe being defeated
can Bond Company, formerly South-- - -by Senator Millard.
No Arrangements have thus far Students to Enter Agricultural Col- ern Mutual Investment Company, to
leges or Go on Plantations.
bring suits to gain possession of valubeen made for the funeral, but it is
able assets belonging to the company
antic !sated that these will be decided
Washington, D. C., Aug. 3i.-.-W. A. in North Dakota. Receiver Rogers
on sometime during the day.- :
No theories taught but actual business from the start.
Sutherland, of the bureau of insular is now in Chicago, and, although th,e
Thorough
Edward Rosewater, founder. and
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship,
affairs, who has charge of the Filipino order v.-as granted today at the incoreditor since 1871 of the Omaha Bee
respondence, spelling, commercial law banking, arithmetic,
students bein geducated in this coun- stance of his attorney here, it is not
grammar, etc.
was born at I3ukovan,
Call or write for beautiful new catalog.
try a4 the government expense, left known exactly of what the property
Mat. He came to the United Stater Washington
day for New Orleans. He in North Dakota consists or what lein ;854 and 'began to work as
will make arrangements there to place gal procedure he will adopt. The orgraph operator when 18 years old agricultural students
positions der recites, however, that the property
in
1cl'rom t861 to 186,3 lie was
em
• her of the United States Wary where they may acquire a knowledge is very valuable.
of the methods used in growing sugar,
SI1CCESSORS Ti)
telegraph Corps and In the la
ytat tobacco, rice awl other crops suited to
Not His Way.
Stecame manager of the Paci
Tele- the Philippine island's. Whether the
Justice (sternly)—You are charged
graph company at <iitnaha.
A
atudents will be placed in southorn with stealing nine of Col. Henry's

Dicke & Black, 516 Bway.

Won

Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules

WINDOW
PHANE...
The Modern Window Decoration

Prominent Nebraskan

BACON'S

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

C. C. Lee. 315 But
BbSINESS COLLEGE

PADUCAH CENTRAL

THE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Paducah Stamp & Stencil Co.
523 Broadway. New Tel. 36.

Now is the time for you to fill your coal house.
•

Lump 12c, Nut 11c

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
kro

•

Also dealer in LIME and CEMENT. Agent for Whitehall and
tempt. "KING OF CEMENT."
41,

.3vc.„1/.

M Cunningham,

Phonzs: Old 9t;' ' tew 245.

-

-

Thirteenth and Adams Streets

306 BROADWAY

The Only Licensed

ichael Pawnbroker

MONEY LOANED ON ALL VALUABLES
AT LOWEST IN TEREST.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Roge r's Silvertveare, such as
Knives
Spoons, Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS in High Grade Watches—Ham
ilton
and Ball, B. W. Raymond—one half price.
Just received, nice lot of Bracele ts, odd sizes and 6-size Watches. 5a
cents on dollars for ten days.
217 BROADWAY.
Don't forget the place.
Next to Lang's drug store.
Ila
...?•1•immoo,
The New Veterinary . Hospital.
Farley & Fisher, Vetterinary Surgeons and dentists. Special facilities have been provided for in constructing our new hospital which enables us to treat all diseases of horses and dogs in the most modern
manner. Wie have a clean, airy, sanitary and up-to-date place and one
that es i complete in everSi detail..
We invite you to call and inspect our place.
Office and Hospital. 429 South Third Street.
Ofk6 phone old, 1345; flew. 1133; ressilence, olor phone 416.
•
`Ot

CARRIED AWAY BY BALLOON
Y!,Ternan Caught in Anchor Rope Has
Frightful Experience.

LIMB RAW AS
PIECE Of BEEF

BLANKETING OF
HUBBY'S HARANGUE
MRS. WORTHINGTON

Cyclone Insurance

No, my dear, I am in no condition to
go out again to-nIght. You seem to
1<nteston, N. Y.. Aug. 31,-Swingi11e
BY 3. E. lusna.
fOrgat that all day long
- -head down at a height of soo feet an
have been
"Robert," said Mrs. Fatidiewaite, "I on my feet, talking insuraInce
unknown New York woman was carto peo—I—"
ple until I'm hoarse, and all so that
red by a balloon over the heads of
"What's the trouble." he asked.
you can wear good clothes and live in
s000 people at the Ulster county fair Suffered Fcr
Three Years With
"I hope you won't think I'm extrav- a comfortable home. I haven't taken
'at Ellenville this afternoon. She was
and I know it is so hard for you out for seven weeks, and you're
Itching H.imor—Doctor Did No agant,
finally tdepnsited, with broken bones
you to scrape up money enough to pay sink of sitting arcund doing the
mendaway.
quarte
for
But
r of a mile
a
Good—Cruiser Newark, U. S. N. the horrid bills that always come along ing and wishing you were dead?
the quick wit of Maggie Daily of Midabout the first of the month. but 1
Ty hokey, that's a woman! That's
Man Cure i in Three Weeks,
dletown. N. Y., who has gained much
simply must have $20."
appreciation for a man who slaves all
experience and notoriety as a balloon'Twent—say, Mabel, what do you day Just for a woman', sake, and
ist, the woman probably would have
think I am—the son-in-law of some when he's so worn out that he
can't
been killed.
life insurance president? You might move, and his ankles ache, sad his
, Wes Daily had entered her car and
as well ask me for twenty malloa.
k
Do stomach ain't in good shape, and the
r
'vet, ready to give the signal to set
you know that our expenses for last barber cut his chin three times, which
the balloon free when the bag eudd
moath were $63 more than my sal- may bring on blood poisoning—in fact,
".I suffered -vith humor for about ary? If you
.11-1 uoward_ The anchor was
are acquainted with any- it feels very queer right now—then
three
years,
off and on. I finally saw
fa:ened to the end of a rope-leth:ch,
a doctor and he gave me remedies that body who can tell me hew to make you harp and harp on the subject of
was attached to the top of the bag and
ends meet when things are going that my not taking you out.
did me no good,
es the inflated bag arose the anchor
No, Maria, I don't want anything
so I tried Cut-leers way bring them around and I'll pay
tone sprang forward:.
when my limb be- him well for his time. What do you put on my cuts. Leave my face alone
Before thbe unknown woman coeld
low the knee to the want $20 fair
het* anyone eternally picking at ins
ankle was as raw
"Oh, never mind, old Mr. Croespatcli. —I really do. And quit that snails.
move, the rope had encircled her and
as a piece of beef. I'll get along without
the anchor had fastened itself in the
it some way. The least little thing which haelminfl
t All I used was the I know that
I'm
folds of her dress. As the balloon
ma
worth
half what means you turn on the water works,
Cutieura Soap and I
cost you, and--and I'm going to take Indeed! This is the first night I've
rose higher the rope tightened and
the Ointment. I
witty-nit warring the woman found
bathed with the up steography or music or be a Chris- stayed home, and for all I car. yor
herself lifted by her skirts and hoitq- Soap every day and used about aix tian Science healer or something, so could go without pleasure all you
or seven boxes of Ointment. / was that I will be able to earn money and life. See here, Maria! I am out Si
ed heavenward.
thoroughly cured
One hundred feet from the ground weeks and -havm'of the humor in three —and not always be such an expense night, and why? Becauize I am workt
affected
was in full view of the soon peo- it sinee. I u.se no other Soap with to you. It must be in—just terrible ing, woman. That's the reason! Talk.
than
ple who filled the fair grounds. Tho-e Cutieura now. I remain, yours respect- for a man to have to give up every- lag insurance to men I can't find duretto realized that it .wos an accident fully, II. J. Myers, U. S. N., U. S. S. thing for a woman he doesn't love, ing the day. Yes, I go to clubs and
when he might have so much if he had hotels. I have to, in my business.
becteee &eel, e ith -herror. hut tie Newark, New York, Jul, 8, 1905.
never married her, and—"
If I didn't guzzle go much booze
"I'.
S.
Publish
if
you
wish."
fascination was too great for them to
"There litte girl what's the use of wouldn't need to make so much mondo anything or even to remove then
talking that way? You know I'd be ey?. Maria, your language is sickeneves from the rapidly disappenrieg
Has few terrors for the resident whose
the happiest man in the world if I ing; booze is no word for a lady to use
home is equipped with
fieere wh'cli was dangling from the
Crusted Scalps Cleansed and could pile bundles of money at your and it cuts a man to hear his wife,
end of the anchor rope thirty feet erfeet every morning and give you the whom he guards every way, get off
Purified by CutiCura Soap
derneath the basket which contaim.d
privilege of doing what you liked with any of that stuff. I said it when I
A-siste
d
by
light
dressin
gs
of
Cutieura,
\friss Doily.
the great Skin Cure. This treatment at It. But really you know, I didn't came in with a bun on, and told you
The latter saw the woman's peril- once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, expect to be called on for any more ex- I'd had some of the best in town? A
, e ee :+iee 1.nt!e,-nenth her
and pull- beales, and dandriBT, destroys hair tras for • few weeks and had it all woman who artfully worms things out
ed the safety valve. • The wind was parasites, soothes irritated, itching figured out so that I'd be
just about of • person when he is so tired sad
earryinz the big bag _toward the old surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, able to start in even next month.
Of weak from overwork that he is hall
Get estimates on Plumbing and
fair ground and there she planned, to loosens the scalp skin,supplies the roots course I can give you the money if crazy ought to be ashamed.
Steam or Hot Water Heating
from
land. Gradually the balloon was ac- with energy and nourishment, and you absolutely need it but-was
I
not
drunk!
At
corner
the
here
makes the hairgrow upon asweet,wholefected by the escaping hot lir and some, healthy scalp
"Oh if there are to be any buts I took one gluts of beer, to revive mywhen all else fails.
slowly it sank.
Complete external and internal treat- please don't say anything more about self, and that is all. I smelt like I had
As it neared the earth the unfor- ment for every humor,from pimples to It. I appreciate your kindness, dear, taken a bath in it? Say, Maria, I hats
tunate woman's head struck the scrofula, front infancy to age,consisting and I know that you have a generous vulgarity. The reason I came in quietground repeatedly. Miss Daily eprane of Cutieura Soap, Ointment, and Pills, nature, and it must be awful selfish of ly was in order not to disturb you, and
may now be had of all druggists for one me to leave you to practic
THE PROMPT PLUMBER,
net and ran to the woman's side and dollar.
e all the self- the thanks I get are that you sit up in
A single set is often sufficient denial. Never mind,
I'll get along with- bed and bawl me out! I did leave mg
unfastened the anchor. The balloon. to cure the most distressing Cli8M
325 Kentucky Avenue.
132 South Fourth Street.
Both Phones 201,
out it. I will show you that I can be shoes outside in the hall, I admit,
Sold throughout the world. °Wears Soap,
relieved of its load, again shot ee- laud.
Or., MatMk..and Reeohreoe,50e.(fa turn of Chocolate
brave,
even
Coeeed
I
if
put
merely
I
my
light
am
overco
a
at
useless
In
the
icebox
exward, but in a fee- seconds turned te--- rtie,ar. per eial uf
Drug•Mena Corp.,lois
saw.,auetua. sir en Ironer
pense to you."
to, The Great 11111.030, Cum*
because I don't know where youekeep
tle. emitted a cloud of black smoke
"Hurrah! Now it's be so pleasant things anyway, and It seemed a good
end gas and collansed. The
victim,
for me to go away to work and keep place. Keep right on laughing, ma.is carried to the office
of a tshv“thinking all day of our joyful parting. dam!
IN HUMOROUS VEIN.
eian., where she remained
enconscilu;
Just imagine me whistling gayly at my
What! Perhaps I don't know that I
for on hour.
Mn-s. Nbuggins--The doctot has ad- desk as I remenitber that little old $20 left only one shoe and • bottle of gin
The doctor foetid the worran
had a vised. MTS. Bjines to take things easy and the look you gave me as you tol!. In the hall and put the other shoe
dislocatere should -r and ankle
and for a while. Mrs. Buggins—I won- me you'd get along without it. In my away in the umbrella stand, where 1
seeerel Isrnkee eibs
Friends of the dered why she had discharged her mind's eye I can see elyself calmly smok- always hide bottles? Bahl I won't
woman had missed her from
the fair servants and was doing her own work. ing my cigar after lunch and thinking, discuss it. I'll take one of those
grounds and. thinkinsr.they
as I watch the rings curl upward, of you nickel torches I have to smoke so that
recognized —Philadelphia Record.
her as the fignre which
here, radiantly happy because of your you can wallow In luxury and sit over
had dangled
from the ?one ha -tened to
noble sacrifice. Oh, yes! But come on, here and read. No, I'm not going to
the doctor's
To Make the Kaiser Laugh: Papa dear, let's not quarre
office. They begged that
l over a little read the dope. I don't even know
her name he (reacting)—Fis'e bridal couples went
money. Of course you can have it What what you mean. Did I get these cigars
kept secret and this was done.
down with the steamer which sank am I earning money for if
it isn't to for a nickel? Yes, I did. (By Jove,
in the bay last night. Lovesick give you happiness? And please don'' that ain't
a regular Ile. A fellow must
Great Eruption of 19°6.
daughter—,How divine! Honeymoons talk any more about doing things for tell a 110 sometimes. She'd
fly clear
the purpose of earning cash yourself. up and hit the sky if I told the
in heaven!—Lustige Blaetter.
truth
(Harper's Weekly.)
You earn It as it is. Your love is worth about 'em.) Why do you turn
up your
Weirdl and curious was our
a
thousa
nd times what—"
life ie
She—Why did Prof. Scimicker stop
nose, Maria? You know it don't make
-that week of mid-day
"Dearest," she cried, pulling his face a freckled pug nose any handsomer.
darkrfss under playing at Ws. Lard's musicale.
the falling ,and. Then
came a night
Your father laughed and laughed
He—He saielthe had to because the down to hers, "forgive me for saying
nif peril—a peril deadlier,
more insid- conversation was not pitched in the what I did. You know I appreciate your when you told him about my self-de"ious. than any we had
generosity, don't you? Ah, if you could nial and nw nickel
faced before. same key a; the music.—Illarper's
cigars? He said
only know how long the hours seem they were 25 cents
It was noontime of the
PADUCAH REAL ESTI+"rte.- WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM
each and I must
Igth when first Weekly.
, øAJI
when you are not with me! And I have a pull if I get
we felt the symptoms of
'cm cheaper? Your
MONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 111211
asphyxiating
1ERN
couldn'
t
love
or
admire you more thar father is a confounded meddling old
gas. The eruption was
EllINTUCXY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PR/CE :1ST
Binge —Have you seen that woman I do if you were so rich
considered to
that you could idiot! Said the gang in that new club
be almost at an en& bet
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR LT.
for the fall- lightning-change artist at the vaude- buy everything John D. has and
turn I'm in would trim me good, did be?
ing ashes from the st 11
him out of house and home. Have you And
grandy awful ville theater.
I ought to have some one teach
pMe. and it was these
EDO 5 R
1144ousta. Me,
Bangs—No;is she wonderful?
the money with you or shall I have to me to play
products of
pool and poker?
the crater which a cyclon
Bins---I should say so. She puts get a cheek cashed?"
e from the
Lemma tell you, Maria, I abet been
east swept down upon us
"Here it is. What are you going to stuck for
in the after- on her bonnet in less than five mina game since I've been in it,
noon, blowing gas and'
buy?"
ashes through utes—Cincinnati Tribune.
and, counting out drinks and smokes 4-sae-a sa>4-...-l-a)
"Why, you see. I heard from Miss
closed doors and window
a fellow's got to buy if he's a winner,
s till one
could not see across a
An Admis:ion! Friend—But I sup- Westeott. the dressmaker, yesterday, I qutt all to the good every night this
room. Prof
and she can come to me three days this
Matteucci had gone nver to
week, and—well, I'm going out!
the bar- pose you will admit that a rich man week, so: shall have
to get something
racks. too yards across
has
some
advant
ages over a poor man
Is that so? You were only kidding?
the road, leavfor her to make up."
ing me with three employ
Your father hasn't been here at all?
es, of whom The Millionaire—Oh. yes. He ought
"But I thought you said the other day
one old man seemedlove! Give me the innocent, clingalmost over- to realize more quickly that money is that you had all the clothes you were By
ing wife of my mother's time. A man
not the same thing as happiness— going to need
'come I determined to
go for help.
for awhile?"
Brooklyn Life.
- and with one man started
- "Yes, I have. only Miss Westcott has could live in peace. Oh, yes. Of course,
out in the
you think you've got it on me now,
'great !and blizzard. We
these three days that shr can give me."
felt the way
Maria, just because I said what I did
Cold Water: Estelle—Did he really
inch. As far as the gate all
"I
can't
see
why
you should feel that just for fun. But a woman aan never
went well .say
I sang like a lark? Mabelle— veu are oblAged to hire her simply
•with our feet. for we could
benot see an More than
Joke, of course.
that—he said you sang cause she has three days for which she see a
enough. but once upon
My mother never made nasty cracks
the, deeply- like a lark
Isn't
engage
d."
and a nightingale put tocovered road we were lest as
and snooped around in an underhand
com- gether. " Estelle—Oh,
"I'm not, you dear old goose, but you
how sweet of
pletely as in o desert.
manner, trying to catch a man in a
Striving to him! Mabelle.--I think
we.
if
I
don't
take her Mrs. Worthirg- lie. What? You and she had a good
he meant that
ginde ourselves'
,by the wining wind
you kept it up day and night—Cleve- ton, who is erazy to get her, will hare laugn? She's the
but often forced to turn
one who put you
about for land Leader.
her over thet e and find out about all the
next about the cigars and said I'm
breath, we lost our hearin
..-4411!::401.4-kire see-ter-2
"".•
e.
things
I've had remeele and the lace rem
gs and
my tether over again, all right? Hum.
•plenged along, gasping the
nn.nts
and—an
d—ever
irres:iirything
Nfir. Billyuns (the millionarc)—T
,
you Talk about a phonograph! A woman's
Ale air .and only hoping we
were go. will give you my deliehter, sir, if you know."
got 'em beat. Jabb^r, jabler foreyer
in •traight. No: it could
"Well. but why shoald you care. as about no'hl-g! Pats!
not be; we will prom'se to maintain her afterI sit here with
must have traveled twice the
long
as
your
clothes fit well and look a high fever from the (old I got
distance ward
and. shouting in each other's
Josem A. Long—Gracious! You tine and are just fi.S eood as if they had standing in drafts, tending to business
ears, we
cost five or six times as much as they
decided to go bock.. The
and aching all Ovbf, and when I get
others would talk as though you, were giving away did?"
either stay the right or form
on my feet every step is any, and
a line a free public library.--Picayune.
"Oh. dear!" sne sighed, as she sal
am! c me to us, for. there were
TOII don't care! You don't even—Holy
many
there clutching the money, after he ha,: Moses!
I.Nown a steep incline we almost
Is this Wednesday? Great
What Is Good?
fell—
gone. "I wonder how men, being sc Scott!
You'll have me off my nut
that trust be where the hens.
poor
stupid, ever manage to get along at all? completely soon!
-What is the real goon:.
Here the big Tamthings, were kept—the other
Office- 306 Broadway
— Ch leaf, Record-Herald.
I asked'in musing mood. /
way
Phones:Office 385—Residence 1694
many parade's coming off and l've got
then and. of: r an age of struggling
Order, said the law court;
4o
walk
c'rry
and
in
it
fag
a
on
on we came to .-orricthing
harder than
Knowledge said, the school;
Must Obey Orders.
:Jane: I've go*. to ;el clear down to
the blast—could it be a tree?
Truth, said the wise man;
It
As an illustration ot carrying militia
) ...otery Dati-a"
proved to be a pole .11 the buried railPleasure, said the fool;
discipline too far, this story is told by cloys and march to Tafnm-ny hat:
way, and, keeping the direction,
Love ,said the maiden;
Gen. Nelson A. Miles: "There was a cer- Where'll they think am, and me one
we
reached the gate at last, filled with zntain colonel who, in the middle of &cam- of the marshals?
Beauty, said the page; .
dtir.ng pity for the blind.
paign was seized with a sudden arta)/
Home, said the sage;
The party could go to ruin for all
about hygiene. He ordered that all his you'd care, I n'pose. Where's my hat
Fame, said the soldier;
men change their shirts at once. This and coat? Who took my glIves? And
No Alarm Among Investors.
Equity, the seer.
order was dully carried out, except in gimme that 60 cents I gave you for the
Spake my heart fell sadly:
(San Francisco Chronicle.)
the case of one company, where the pig- rent; I might need it. Spry enough on
"The answer is not here."
It is quite evident that the men
votes' wardrobes bad been sadly de- my fret to walk six miles, am I?
This within my bosom,
who have money to lend do not bepigted. The captain of this company in- ranee to beady words with you,
Softly,
this
I heard:
lieve that the nverthrow of individualformed the colonel that none of his men Maria! The party needs me, and I'm
"Each
heart
holds
the
secret;
ism is imminent. Despite the avacould change their shirts, since they on the jqb, see? I ain't got time to
Kindness is the word."
lanche of socialistic eliterature, they
had only one apiece. The colonel hest ague it ad now?—N. Y. Telegrams.
(Incor arerated.)
—JOHrN BOYLE O'REILLY.
go right on estimating the value ,of
tated a moment, then said, firmly:
dere
must
an invegtnvent, when it comes in the
be obeyed. Let the men
Ruined by the Ilautoriste.
Immense Cabbages.
change shirts with each other.'"—Boa
good category, by the length of time
"See here," demanded the publisher
Mr J. R. Crutcbfielrk of Wingo, ton Herald.
If has to run, the theory being the is entitle
of Anybody's Mitaazine, "don't you
d to the premium of two
know that winter is over? Here's your
longer the better. TI there was any ca,tobage heads. One
SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
Weighed- thirteen
FREIGHT, MACHIN.
"Learn to ix."
April number with six poems about toe
apprehension of a cataclysm instead of pounds nine
ounces .the ntherthirteen
'Learn to mix," is the advice Wets and snow."
ERV
AND
HOUS
EHOL
D
GOODS.
pinning their faith on remote future pounds twelve ounces.
making a total to his paella by Prof. Frank J. Millet
"Can't help it," sighed the weary edredereettines the earitaliste would he of twenty-seven pounds
of
the
University of Chicago. Most itor. "The newspaper humorists have
and eleven
OFFICE SECOND AND MONROE. BOTH PHON
Intrvine
young rentlemen nowadays do learn got thing!' at such a point that nobody
t.'^ 7round or ounces for the two heads. They were
ES.
lhiding it in holes in the wall.
will
but,
to
mix,
the
of
Flat
the
Dutch variety.
k.critz on t7.
trouble is that Viet
Gb!cage
Wiling too often is di no with drinks. Us,
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RATIONAL STYLES.
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Now that 'the summer is late and
.litodern surgical skill has perform- the styles settled, it is interesting to
ed, so •nsany wonders that it is not ab- notice that none have been extreme
many
surd to cherish the hope that it may, this year, perhaps the tirst in
in time, banish deformity and greatly;:3CaS0115 when such a thing has been

Alexander Peck, a well-to-do farm,
er, three miles south of this city, be
Ueves he has solved the football craze

with his son. Mr. Peck, reports the
Indianapolis News, has a boy of foot-

diminish the number of the insane.' possible. This portends, very naturalball age, who attends the high school
Cases of surgical removal of causes,ly, that the winter fashions will have
In this city, and has for two years.
of insanity are frequent.
nothing radical in them as well.
When the football mania first inBut the outlook in medical science
At no time for several years have vaded this section he
was much sought
is' not so encouraging. With the ex- women been as artistically gowned as titer to join the Alexandria team, all
neither
ception of the discovery of new an- this tstsmmer.
Sleeves are
he was of athletic build and possessed
medical, enormously puffed out nor yet most of heroic courage.
esthetics, the progress
in
The boy confided
knowledge has not been great. Tliej unbecomi:ngly flattened against 'the his ambition to his father, who
wanted
most terr:ble diseases such as plague,' shoulder or raised high and in an to know why he desired to min an orcholera, yellow fever and leprosy have! ungainly
manner
on the shoulder ganization that meant weekly injury
not been robbed of their mystery and tops. Waists are not contracted to a and possible frequent disfigurement.
are "I need the exercise,"
smallness.
power. The discovery thataa certain ,iiroiseiting
Skirts
rewits the
mosquito causes the spread of y1- neither balloon-like ,too much trim- joinder, "I don't get enough exercise
low fever can hardly be classed as a med with paniers and the threatened to enjoy my meals."
Peck pere, was equal to the emermedical discovery. The biologists are overs4(irts, neither dragging on the
, gency. "Hereafter, my son," said he.
almost united ill the belief that 'ran- ground in untidy trains, nor yet se
ee' is nothing more than abnormal sbort as to show ungraceful feet and "instead of riding to school in the
morning on the traction line, and home
ccll growth, but up to this date no one ankles.
has found a remedy for such abeorThe empire revival is said to have in the evening, you can walk. If that
much t.o do with this happy state of does not furnish you sufiteient exercise,
snal growth.
can find something else for you to
medical affairs, and it is also fortunate that
That this limitation in
knowledgs. otters a tempting field t
the empire, not always becoming to do in the mornings and evenings."
For 'almost two years, winter as weli
the investigator is shown in an ab- many figures, has been so mo.l.ified
as summer, except on rainy days, the
sorbingly interestirg
a-tick in the by the prevailing princesse gown as to
boy has trudged uncomplainingly to
coming Sunday Post-Dispatch. The he rational and smart. The good ta,te
Alexandria, three
miles away, and
discovery of a true remedy for one of. of the feminine world, however, is
borne in the same way. The exercise
the dreaded diseases will
not only markedly on the increase. There is

has been beneficial, but financially it
bring undying fame but a vast fortune a decided inclination on the part cf
has been a losing game for his father
to the man or woman who makes it. each well dressed woman, be she
for the boy's appetite has grown to
exempt from St. Louis, Chicago, New York
The very wealthy are not
be something phenomenal, as has his
from such diseases and are ready to or Cripple Creek, to study her own
growth in weight and strength, of itself
sacrifice millions for a cure. In the good and bad points, and to dress of far more value than money. NothLAWYERS.
in accordance. It is the well dressed
case described, neither education, in
ing is ever said by the son of "lack of
tellect nor great wealth have been woman who never overloads her per- exercise,"
and if he continues to hankable to bring relief. It is a discourag- son. Who early in life finds fier best er after membership
In the football
Practice in all the courts of tkd
ing xample of man's helplessness. But colors and sticks to those even though team, he is wise enough to keep it UP
state. Both phones 31.
out
perhaps this case may be the turning they should chance to be a trifle
himself, fearing a nightly introduction
Rooms t, 2 and 3 Register Build point. Will not the wand of gald of vogue, and who is never led astray
to
a good-sized woodpile at home.
ing, 523 I-21 Broadway.
open a door to this secret of nature? by vagaries, such as Rang, drooping

Hendrick, Mille,a
sreb Marble

th

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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ones sot.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
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Vs'ill practice in all courts of KIr
tucky.

Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
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C. MANNING SEARS, M. B.
Office 1107 Meyers St.
Telephone 317.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
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I know one woman who
King Leopold of Belgium is the things.
only monarch who does his shooting would be realy stunning if she only
seated in an armchair, and' under the spent a little thought on her tout encircumstances the elaborate eulogy semble. She is the neat type, except
published a Sunday or so ago of his for one distraction-her hair, a very
prowess as a Ninwod and of his feats pretty brown, curls in distracting litas a chamois hunter are, to say the tle tendrils about her face and neck.
least, misleading. He cares nothing
for sport, and would have been debarred from chamois shooting, if he
had any taste for it, by the serious
lameness with which he has been afflicted for the last thirty years or
more. Incleael, his. only fad is motoring at a high rate of speed, and there
are few sovereigns who 'have run
down so many of their subjects with
automobiles as has Leopold of Belgi urn.

Diplomas, Certificate*
Pictures
W;ter and Oil Colors,
Motto, an.1
right up to date in five min

PADUCAH MUSIC STORE

So much for Leopold's prowess :‘ 4
a Nimrod. Neither in this nor in other matters. has he anything in common with that grand old sportsman
Emperor Francis Joseph, who, at the
are of 76. still stalks the chamois in
its mountain fastnesses.-New York
Tribime.
Excursion

Rates Via the Southern

Railway from Louisville.

liroollway.

Denver. Colorar'so Sprtngs and Pueblo, Co1.-$3600. On sale daily to
September loth, with return limit of
Office with De. Rivers & Rivers, 129 October 31st.
--North Fifth, Both Phones 355.
On sale
Ashville, N. C.--$15.95.
Residence tati uay. time Phone t6os
daily the year round, good returning

Dr. B. T,Hall

within six months.

•

3
.
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cites, queer-looking fuchus, frills and

innumerable ruffles, with a perfect
flower garden of posies on all her
summer hats and a wilderness of tulle
rosettes, ostrich feathecs and the like
on her winter ones.
adcentuating those
Inatead
charming curls of hers and "dressing
the part," as the theatrical people say,
she hides their beauty and their
strong point by overshadowing them
with these awful frills. That womcn

a plain hat with stiff brim, one that is
usually designated as the "shirt-waist
hat," and laid aside those eternal frills
and fluffy horrors for the nonce, the

barrels. When the hecatomb of game
was complete the king drove back to +
the chateau of Clergnon in the same
low phaeton that had conveyed him

time at the

I

She has large features and is big of
frame and square of shoulder. That
curly hair has proven her undoing.
Because of it she affects lace collar-

The last shooting party attended by
Leopold. unless I am much mistaken.
was that which he gave a number of
years ago on a memorable occasion
in the royal
preserves of the Ar- is not and probably never will be redennes forest. Two long ropes, to garded as well dressed. Indeed, her
which were attached broad pieces of clothing is usually described as dotty
colored cloth, were hung from poles and her appearance has been knowa
and formed the sides of an immense to be remarked as a "fright." If she
triangle, many hundreds of yards in once. just once, got into a plain linen
length, and at the apex of which the shirt made by a good tailor, a welltailored
king sat, comfortably ensconced in fitting and severely plain
an armchair. There he waited for cloth gown of coat and skirt, with a
the game, which was driven in at severe little linen collar and bow tie

to the spot.

[696
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,

KENTUCKY

'ties

The neat woman-I mean the neatlooking woman, and she is a distinst
type-sbould never attempt to detract
from that neatness by wearing fluffy

terror-stricken animals, were a num- evite transform her, I am sure. And
ber of gamekeepers and loaders, who now those dear little curls would shine
handed to his majesty guns already by contrast!
SEREN LAMB.
cocked as fast as he could empty the

Old rhone 498 Red; New Phone

Framed

flapping

perched upon a platform sufficiently
m
as to
high to he beyond the reach of the change would be so rearkable

0. D.Sclunidt
4

King Leopold Cares Nothing for
Sport. But Merely Slaughters
Game.

the open and broad end of the triangle by hundreds of heaters. 5tanding behind his arnecliair. whieh was

Office 3o6 Broadway-Phone 120
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phone 149.

Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.

SHOOTS FROM CHAIR.

behind in the wind,
when she has smooth hair and a trim
figure and is best looking in neat and
tidy costumes.
veils

Low Flonseseekers Rates to manspoints in the southwest, west and
points in the souhteast, west and
southewst on first and third Ti.esdays of each month, June to Novemfier inclusive.
For additional information, tickets
etc., call on any agents of the South-

S• 4. -1-

O

Those of Canada Bid Pair to Surpase
Any Others in the
World.
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Arrive Cincinnati
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Leave Paducah
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No. 306
12:40 p.m.
4:25 P.m.

Arrive Chicago
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The spectacle of 30 elk meals an
closure is something rarely seen in
this country, but nevertheless such a

tered. "Uncle" George Smith and
party of riders, who were'out rounding
up their beef cattle, found it necessary
to ride into this pasture, and rod(
right ii.to the herd, which iiiimedlotel)
re(: and followed the line of the r-wee
making no attempt to go through.
The riders were without weeroni
and contented themselves With witch
Mg the bunch for some 'time. and then
proceeded on their way. Ordinarily an
Within the three years dating from elk sill go through barbed wire fence
November next. the Canadian govern- and scatter it for great distances, but
Great namage is
meet will 'have to pay off $150,000,000 this bunch did not
often doce to the fences of ranchers
maturing bonds.
, •
Germany's consular service consists by these animals.

E. H. PURYEARf

Louisville

Leave Owensboro

No. 103

No. 374
4:20 p.m.
8:40 p.m.
6:30 a.m.

7:20 a.m.

••••••

Tiardsrown, September 5-4 dna-4.
Monticello, .septemrser 11-4 (lays.
.Glasglow. Sept ember 12-4 days.
Sebree. September 18--s nays.
Hartford. September 19-4 days.
Henderson. Seperreber 26.-4 days.
Falmouth, Septtember 26-4 days.
Pembroke, September 27--3 days. ..
Owensboro. October 2-5 days.
Mayfield. October 3-days.

of 126 professional consuls and 621
merchant consuls.

No. 101
, 8:20 a.m.
12:07 p.m.

SOUTH BOUND
NO. 305
"Canada will yet furnish to the world
No, 375
Leave St. Louis
its iron supply. It will be jest the same
7:45 a.m.
9:40 pin.
Leave Chicago
with iron as with wheat. A decade trona
2:5o a.m.
6:20 p.m.
now Canada will outstrip all other coun- Leave Cabondale
I I :go a.m.
7:o5
tries in wheat growing. The production
Arrive Paducah
I I :oo a.m.
3'35 p.m.
of iron at a cheaper rate than it can be
made elsewhere will oause Canada to
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LPNE.
take a similar position as far as iron is
coacerned. In ten years Canada will
NT BOUND
have become a eat metallurgical counto1-8ot
135-835
Leave Nashville
try. ,'You will see an iron industry in
a.rn.
Leave Mopkineville
tliis dominion larger than in any other
11:20 a.m.
6:4o a.m.
country in the world." Thus saith Dr. Leave Princeton
2:35 p.m.
7:45 a.m.
P. L. T. Hernelt, the French metallurg- Arrive Paducah
9:25 a.m.
4:15 Rm.
ical expert, inventor of the electrie
Leave Paducah
6:15 p.m.
9:3o a.m.
smelting process named in his honor, Arrive Cairo
11:10 a.m.
7:45
Rm.
Iron,
he
says, if the beats for struo- /crew St. Louis
Pig
7:20 a.m.
4'30 Om.
tural and other steel. "At present Can- Arrive Chicago
6-30 a.m.
9:30
ada spends $50.000,000 to $60,000,000 its
buying steel abroad. The idea ought to
SOUTH HOUND
122-822
136-836
be to make that steel in this country out
6.2o p.m.
9:40
of Canadian material by the aid of Leave Chicago
Leave St.Lonis
:5o p.m.
S:40 P.m.
Canadian water power and Canadian la6:oo a.m.
bor. Think of what it means! The re. Leave Cairo
5:55 Rm.
Arrive Paducah
tantiderin Canada of $C0 000.000 now
7:45 a.m.
7:40 p.m.
yearly spent abroad, the supplying of Leave Paducah
7'50 a.m.
3:zo p.m.
Arrive Princeton
the new demand for steel rails, struc9•%1 a.m.
4:45 P
tural steel, and other classes of the prodArrive Hopkinsville
6:zo p.m
uct which have arisen in consequence
Arrive Nashville
9:25 tem.
of the country's development,the profitable sale of your surplus products in for.
Trains marked (5) run daily except Sunday. All other'
trains ran
eign markets, and the creation in this daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry
through sleepers between Cincinnati,
country of numerous other industries .Memphis and New
Orleans; trains tor and 102 sleepers between Louismore or less dependent on iron and steel. ville,
Memphis and New Orle-,-c. Trains Rot and 822 sleepers
betwesen
In Sweden the quantity of ore is suffiPaducah and St. Louis. Train Rot connects at East Cairo with
cient to supply the markets of the world
Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address,
for 100 years. I should say ranada has
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office. Padurah, Ky.
three times as much."
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Ar-ent, 1;nion Depot, Paducah, K..
THIRTY ELK IN INCLOSURE
W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lotieville, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A.. G. P A., Memphi-, Tenn.
Colorado Ranchers Oorne Upon a
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Aka(
Find That Is Rare and
W. H. BRILL D. P. et. St
Valuable

Johannesburg Court Finding.
had married. s
Johannesburg bank clerk obtained
three months' wary and $165 for libel
Dismissed because he

contained in the letter of dismissal,
the court remarking that any agree
ment in restraint of
was
marriage
void, immoral anfl contrary to public

poliny.

His Happiest Hour.
Pr-Do you remember the night
as'‘ed you to marry me?
She-Yes. dear.
"For a whole hour we sat there, and
-Tremendous quantities of coal will OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOF not a word did you speak. Ah! that
was the happieit hour of my Ilfe!"be required to run the turbine lines
Echo de Paris.
Lusitania's engines. The ship's indi-,

Gas and Gasoline Lc,„,,
Engines
For All Purposes

MINES.

.CORRECTED MAY :loth%

to

sight has been witnessed by several of
our ranchers recently, and within a
Kentucky Fair Dates.
few miles of Pinedale, says the Denser
Republican.
-1- -1- -1- •Si
O
Mrs. M. J. Westfall has a school see
Lion near the head of Willow creek
lie
Lotosv
Kf :it ucky !Itate Fair.
which is entirely fenced, making an
Septembes 17--22.
Inclosure a mile square. This is well
30-3
y
August
'Ewing,
up in the mountains, and recently the
Elirabethtown. September 4- 3 days
gate was left open, which is near Ilia
Paris. September 4-5 days.
trail, with the result that the elk en-

Rooms 5 and 6 Register Buildina
em n Railway or address,
1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky
523
J. P. LOGAN. T P. A.. tt t F.ast
New 'Phone 490.
I-inertia Ky.
Main s+re-t
SPECIALTIES:
C. M. 11.INGERFORD. D. P. A.
Abstracting of Titles,
K
231 Fonr- 11 reenoc.
Insurance, corporation and
A.. St.
nEAN, JR.. A. G.
J•
gall Estate Law.
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BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in theNii7i
world.

DO NOT BUY A DWYOLE

•

or on as, Atimit of terns, until you have received our complete Free
logos.* illustrating and describing every kind of high-gtade and lov
nth
bicycles, old putterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable 7 •'In
FRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by sellini;from fa. tor,
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE AMP O. APPROVAL 1-vtiheld a cent deport?,lay the Frelie•t anel
allow to Duo a Free Trial and ninkt other libtral tuniS
•
house in the world will do. You will ;earn everything and5•
get
yaks
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Mow "pm,in every town and can offer an
orpo:luniti
to make money tb sultabk young men who apply
at once.

LY
$8 0PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES° N 80

118.50
Re
ageperPrkie $

80

ta;,...j.

-111PE1(74711
To introduce
NAILS. TACKS
We Will Sell
OR GLASS
You a Sample
WON'T LET
Pair for Only
OUT THE AIR
CCAttH WITH ORDER 54.60
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CACNotice the thick rubber tree.?
'I VS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
"A" and puncture strips "if"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife carts, can
and "D," also rim strip .11"'
be vulcanized like any other tire.
to prevent rim cutting. Thla
ttc• will outlast any other
Two Hundred Ti AL-sand pales ..ow In actual use. Over
EA
mars
y--laD
FT
I.
N0
11!LAST
P
'eventy-five Thoew.d pairs sold last year.
6
00110RIPTIONI Made in all sixes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined i. ae
with a special quality of rubber, whach never becomes porous

and which closes up small punctures,
without allo-ing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters fmm satisfied customers
stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in &whole season. They weigh no more
than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" senaatiou commonly felt when riding on
asphift
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcommit all suction. The regular price of bemg
tires is VI So per pair, but for advertising porpores we are making•special factory price to the these
ridet
of only $.4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship
COD on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as re resented.
We will allows rash dismount of5 percent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH OHDILP. and eneihise this advertisement. We will also send one
plated brass hand pump and Iwo Sampson metal puncture dollen+ on full paid orders (thesenickel
metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returued
at OUR expense U for any reason they are act satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and nionefsent to us Is as safe as in • bank. Ask your Postmaster.
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the 111ditor of this paper about us. If you order a pair ot
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and loot
finer than kny tire you have ever used or seen at any prite. We know that you sill be 30 well pease"'
that when you want •bicycle you wilt give us your order. We want you to send us •small Dull
order at once, ence this remarkable the offer.
bullt-nrshasla, saddles, pedals. parts and re.
pairs anif
everyth
in the bicycle line are sold by us at half thawing,
prams charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue,
postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING.
bicycle or • pair pd tires from anyone until you know the new air'
wonderful offers we are making. It (tidy costa postal to learn everything. Write t.NOW.

00

-DRAKES,
DO NOT NIAIT but "Tit`

to 300 horse power. Best, cheap- cater!' horsepower is 65,000, which w:111
His Point of View.
est and most economical.
mean a consumption of not less than
•
Nurs•-See, Charlie, the stork has
Special attention to electric light- 435 tons of steam each hour and a cor- OFFICES
Penton, Ky., rear banl
brought you a nice little brother!
.
ing plants,
responding consumption of fifty tons
Marshall County; Paducah. Kr
Charlie-Yes, that's the way! Just
of coal in the same time. This woitld
THE DAIL REGISTER DELI VERED TO YOUR DOOR FOR to
*nom tra Praternity Building.
se I'm *stile( on In the world costa--I work up a total of 1200 tons of coal a
rtititle begins.-Fllagibutla
SUBSCRIBE NOW,.
PER
..
WEEK. •
Old 'Pb... 44
New 'none 174.
Pitamah, Ky.

lit PRY E. WALLACE,
i

•••
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MEAD CYCLE CONK Dept. 0"41L" CHICAGO, ILls

iiisettek-

LAN GSTAFF-ORMIIMANyFACTURING COMPANY
Flooring,Ceiling,
Siding
Finish
Lath

Yellow U Gum M Ash
Beech
Poplar
Pine

B

Maple
Walnut

R
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POPULAR WANTS.
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Sash, Doors,

Oak
Elm

GUM, BEECH klib OAK FIA)RING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.
We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
oth Phones 26.

It

Interior
Finish,

TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
438 South Second

Special Ten Day's Sale
EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.,

+++++++++

We are offering a 20 year Gold l'illed Case, Elgin Movement, for $8-4.5DEMOCRATS TO ATTEND BRYA Seth Thomas $x2.00 Mantel Clock for
47-sa '
AF.MY—
AN
S.
ION
IN
RECEPT
WANTED FOR U.
' Ruby L•tw-g-- of
M.sso- A4'ee Roger's 1847 Knives and Forks, a set,
$3-45
between
d
men
ILLE.
unmarrie
LOUISV
ied
Able-bod
'shop01,4 :11 thc
.1vtropolis v,
a
s,
set,
Rogers'
Genuine
Teaspoon
.75
of
United
citizens
35;
ages of ax and
c:ty yesterda.
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons. a set
$1.30
tenipean
character
good
of
States,
R. C. Patton of Dayton. 0., wa
Our entire line of Cut Glass at 30 per cent off of regular price.
Many Big Men of the Party Assure rate habits, who can speak, read and
a business vi'-tor yesterday.
Our Hand Painted China, hue as any line in the city, at 50 per cent. '„,
apion
informat
For
English.
write
Will
John W. Vreeland They
Miss Effie Whit! righill of Diehesthe bargituis we
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich- off regular price—you must see this line to eistinaate fully
Be on Hand,
offering
talt I L. is in the city
are
erond House, Paducah, Ky.
A special reduction on every article in our store for to days only—
C. S. Hamphrey, a bus•eess Man
•
z
here.
is
know
Ala..
,
for cash—
Florence
to
strictly
you
want
We
FURNITURE bough/ and sold
New York, Aug. 31.—A number of
repairs must give you satis faction,
Our
Mrs. C. Miller. Mr. lid Mrs.
street,
that we keep everything for
Third
the Williams, 538 South
from
s
and
here
t
democrat
Noatta
prominen
Misses
tested free,
eyes
comfort
ruger.
iteeicenk
and
ce
the convenien
elociA.
e. south and west have assured Mr. John New phone
Evansvill
of
r,
the
Ifottsevo
Martha
only
Not
smoker.
of the
W. Vreeland of their interest in and
ent yesterday Sn the city.
hand -power
choicest line of Cigars,GgarFOR SALE—Two
Hotel
intention of attending the great swath. freight elevators. Apply J. R. Smith
:tIrs. Dr. Phil Stewart. of
ettes and Tobacco, but
315 BROADWAY. GUT HRIE'S OLD STAND.
e
raig has .-t•turned from ;.1 trip ts ern reception to Bryan at Louisvill & Son.
Pipes
Wood
12.
Sept.
on
Briar
J. A. KONETZKA, JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN.
Meerschaum Pipes
Among those who have accepted inMrs. George Katterjohn and oitt
LOST—$5.00 bill at City German
11 Years Experience.
National
Pipes
are
present
be
Cob
to
vitations
Corn
• ve retro tied front Lotti.sville.
or First National Bank, Aug. 27, beex-Gog"....M.M.•••••••0111110
Taggart,
Thomas
n
Ohairma
T. D. Clay Pipes
to
/13
gone
Mrs. J. A. Glauber has
tween It and 12 a. in. Reward.
ernor Benton MicMillin, of Tennessee; South Second.
Pipe Cleaner.
Cecelia for a visit to ft ends.
K. Jones, of Arkansas;
Match Boxes
Edwin Wright and siitert. Misses Hon. James
, of Florida;
FOR RENT—Room for rent:
Cigar Holders
and Edna. have returned from Governor Vv'. S. Jennings
Cleveland;
of
Johnson,
Tom
Mayor
314 North Sixth St.
Cigarette Holders
•: -nth Haven, Mi„h.
Cl Colonel R. M. Johnson, of Texas;
c
Rawls,
Mrs. Edward
Our Cigars are kept in per- ,
T. McGraw, of West Virginia; WANTED—Male canvasser, noth1Gruithrie'si. on Broadwr.y, has re- John
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boilerfeet condition and this is what
Folk, of Missouri, partiaPy ing to sell, salary. references, apply
Governor
other
and
ti.rned from Chicago
the particular, critical gmoker
promises to be present.
to Mr. Meyers, Crag hotel 7:3o a.
requires. We handle an the
pOnts.
popular brands of Cigars, inrelurned
in. or 5 p. m.
has
Wright
Ella
Miss
serWhen needing first-class table
I
,
cluding the various -National"
in Lou svil. e.
visiting
rut
proved
232.
have
phone
dinings,
or
which
parties
at
vice
brands
Good
cook;
WANTED—A good
Miss Rosa Gleaves, has gone to Dick Logan
themselves so deservedly popwages. Apply ao9 North Fifth street.
1..%--wstan Springs for visit to relatives.
ular.
Residence Phone 734,
Office Phone 369.
M'ss Ethel Palmer. will arrive from
LD
MAYFIE
AT
men'
ten
or
MARRY
Vs
D—Five
ILL
Whatever Your Cigar Taste
WANTFA
visit
a
Springfield, Tenn., today for
miles on Cairo road, from Paduoth;
We Can Suit it Exactly.
to friends.
Mr.
Wed
to
Theobald
Bessie
Miss
is
$1 per day and board—Noble Farm.
Ars. Lazard Dyrfus. of Chicago.
Johnson.
Louis
UrA.
L.
Msr.
i'iting her s'sters.
UMBRELLA repairing done at
the
b:insky and Mrs. Dr. M. Steinfeld.
Mss Bessie Theobald of
South Third street on short no
311
Dipple
John
Messrs. Race and
South Side, will be marrici at MLytee.
visit
(Jays'
several
from
returned
Lnuiz:
Lave
f....ld Sunday morning to Mr.
.n Louis•v 1!:. Ky.
Johnson, of that city. Mr. Johnsor
FOR SALE—Furniture and houseMayfield
Miss Dorris Martin, has returned is connected with the
WAY
goods. In use five months.
hold
BROAD
AND
FOURTH
from Louisville, Ky.. where she Woolen Milts
4
1244 South Seventh street.
Apply
George
Mrs.
v;sited her cousin,
Bass.
W.
Bernard
2no3.
'phone
Old
James.
In Honor of. Miss Bell.
Misses Kmeda Cosby and Hattte
STRAYED—Sorrel horse, about to
A very handsome affair was that of
Metropolis
and Roy Cosby. of
Bess4
:Miss
Svhitit•
,
in
high. Any information of the OFFICE PHONE slts-a
evening
s,
'
hands
"o•st
oi
RESIDENCE PHONY ee
are. guest's of Mrs. L. B. R4.an
ed,11 honor of Miss animal will be thankfully received
entertan
Smedley
street.
1237 Tritriblif
R. W. CHILD
Bell. daughter of A`derman E
4
J. I). Shaffer. of Fairfield. IL. is Inez
ha nst returned
Bel,
Miss
Bell.
F.
here on business.
LOST: Brooch pin, crescent shaped
visit to Loogoata. Ind
.A J. Trent of Metropolis spent i. ;- m a
flower with diamond in t. Be
with
t-csterday in the city.
Judy.
Grand
to
Third and Clark to Racket
tween
Held
1 Mr. Bud Padk'ns and daughters,
Return to this office for restore..
on
rehome
Frank Crane. a sailor
Misses Jessie and Maley have
ward.
police
the
in
y
e.
yesterda
Louisvill
was
,
timed from
after a visit furlough
court held to the grand jury on a
ro friends.
WANTED—A good cook at 731
etarge of assaulting Charles Turner.
y avenue; good wages. Gen.
Kentuck
steamboat steward
Notice!
Langstaff.
Tax Payers'
3 Horse Power Motor.
. Blacking.
He Wanted
20
Paducah, Ky., September r. 1906.
5 Horse Power Motor.
please
finder
of
keys;
neth
Irish potatoes, per peck
LOST—Su
.25
You are hereby notified that all
re5.5.* Horse Power Motor.
receive
and
little
office
Register
7 lbs. Lump Starch for
at
leave
a
of
story
a
has
s
Ri
Jacob
.o5 persons owning or having in their
8 Horse Power Motor.
1
ward.
Campbell's Salad.Dressing for
shines shoes for a living.
.25, possession, or under their control as lad who
ro horse Power Motor.
r
7 bars Star Soap 'for
Sunday
mission
a
to
This boy goes
.25
exee,
committe
or
for
,
piano
2oo Light Dynamo.
Crackers
guardian
Steinway
.
3rent,
Soda
T.
Bourquin
E.
Mr.
4 lbs.
school, and was keen•y disappointed
.
cutor, adm nistrator, curator, trustee, when, at Christmas time his gift tuner. of Cincinnati. will arrive S2/2 pkgs. Macaroni for
.15 receiver, commissioner, or otherwise,
. 2 bottles Joe Extract for
out to be a tirdsay and will be in the city for a
25 realty, tangible, or intangible per from the tree turned
few weeks. All orders will receive
3 pkgs. Vanila Wafers for
copy of Browning's poems.
25
prompt attention. Old phone r446.
a pkgs. Saratoga Flakes for
sonal property. on the 15th day of
superinthe
however,
Next Sunday,
25 September, are required on or before
New Pickles, per gallon
tendent announced that any child not
liar.white Floating Soap for. .25
121-123 North Fourth Street,
rst day of October to give the
oleased with his gift could have it
"A fool and his money are soon
PowWashing
d totes Wisdom
assessor a true and compiete list of exehaged. Jimmie
marched boldly parted," remarked the man who com25
der
same, swath true cash value thereof.
his,
with
front
the
t
ments on things "That's right," rePowWash
Line
to boxes White
P_A of the 15th day of September, "What have you there. Jimmie?"
plied Senator Badger. "But we have
der for
furnbe
to
e•idec oath, upon forms
MM.
g."
the
satisfaction of knowing Tbst a
"Brownin
Flour.
Dove
The Famous White
ished on application by said assessor
•
what do you want in ex- new one is born every minute."-- not par any attention to what I say,
"And
per sack
s
TEACHER'S ELECTION.
merchant
at his office, and that all
Miilwaukee Sentinel.
Royal Se -Raising ylour, per sack -75 of the city doing business for them- thangedr
I shall go to your father.' "Excuse
"Blaaingl"—Harper's Weekly.
• So
Thais
Select
Half-Patent Flour, per sack
May
me, but I would not advise you to." Pupils
selvee or others shall it 'like manner
.15
pound
go."
per
Cakes,
certainly
Teacher.
shall
I
M.ixed
nce!
"Impude
the
state
thereto,
:aid in addition
"Do you think your latest matrimoKings Cut Small Figure.
We will have a two-horse wag•-m
do as you like, but my
I.ighest amount in value of goods.
nial venture will be for the better ar "Of course,
calita
and
Ledger.)
ons
lphia
watermel
(Philade
ten francs a visit."—La
load of fresh
charges
father
Mrs. John J Dorian'e school w II
or
owned
i%ares, and merchandise,
by when the worse?"
gone
long
has
loepe‘ from J. M. Englert's farm
The
time
ista.
Cariestur
resume work Monday. Sept. toth.
"What would you do if you was
kept on hand for sale by said metnts and peoof
governme
relations
the
courses include al the English
The
?"
next
one o' this here trust magnates
emits, during the three months
is very tranches, also Latin, French, Shortwere determined by the personal asked Meandering Mike. "I reckon I'd
preacher
ples
popular
certain
A
Septem
of
di,
isth
such
ing
; -eccd
attitude of their sovereigns and when feel purty much at home." rnswered absent minded One day his wife came hand and' Bookkeeping.
1.er.
and formed alli- Plodding Pete. "I'd walk up every
For information call at corner of
Prompt attent.on to this will save ruling princes met
into his study crying in agony :"Oh.
common
a
upon
and Adams. Old 'phone WS.
Fourth
ances
or
agreed
guilty,
'not
once in a while an' eay
:•roperty owners additional cost,
the Ger- jes' about the same as I'm (loin* now." I have swallowed a pin!" Ile smiled
even
Not
action.
of
course
.
Assessor
DICK.
STEWART
tenderly: "Don't worry, my dear,"
Picture Framing.
Star.
man emperor, forceful as he is, could —Washington;
Office, room 9 City Hall.
in his waisty
fumbled
Geerrnan
he
as
where
said,
he
Germany
lead
today
Mayor,
\pproved: D. A. Yeiser,
Pictures framed in correct style and
School Teacher (angrily to the son coat, "here—here Is another pin!"
did not wish to fo, and King Edward
t when promiled, sag Broad? 6•
4cliverec
would not even attempt to shape the of a dentist, who was notoriour.uleg
The Register, to cents per week. way.
'Frisco Adjustments Completed.
lifient and impertinent)---As Y6O' will
foreign policy of England.
The ,New York underwriters, the
itizcns of Missouri, and the Hartford have closed their adjusting offices at San Franc sco, having completed the settlement of al their individual tosses. They had 22 adousters there, representing the New
York unaerwriterg, the Citizens of
C
• I
Missouri and the Hartford and they
••
had a farewell banquet at the Tec$ian Tavern the last evening of :heir
stay. J. J. Pircell and Niormar
bring will remain to close up the
committee losses outstanding—From
Journal to Commerce and Commerce
Bel!etin.
The first two compan.es named are
ed in Padsseah by Abram
represent
DRUGGISTS.
Weil & CO.

Eye.See Jewelry Co.

Abram L. Well & Co
•

FIRE INSURANCE

Campbell Block.

It

J. W. HUGHES

McPherson's
Drug Store.

GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building

P

Eng 1 eft;
Bryant's
Specials

We have on hand
For Sale:"..

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

1

Just Received

100
Pounds Best
Linen
Writing Paper

GENUINE;TRADEWATER:COAL

25

Lump 13c, Nut 12c, fl
Lump12c,!Nut 11c.
Let us have your order now

cents per pound

R. W. WILKER CO.,
Fifth and Broadenty.
Both Phones 175.

REAL PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.

Dr. -Reynolds, the oculist, ha
iooved his office from the Frau- T- 111y
ImildinO to rooms over Riley tit Cooks
on Sbuth Sieth nese Broadway. •

Office Second and Ohio.

Botili Telephones254.

